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Warning To 
Delinquent Tax Payers 
Auditor General George Gundry Ag

ain Reminds Taxpayers That 
Sept. 1, 1937 Is the Last Day 

They Can Avoid Having Their 
Property Sold for Taxes, 

Issuing a note of warning to delin-
It tax payers, Auditor General 

George Gundry again calls attention 
to the fact that after September 1st 
the taxpayer will automatically come 
under the provisions 0¾ Act 28, pas
sed by the 1937 legislature, and act 
which leaves no option to public off-
ici is on the matter of property delin
quent for twees. 

After September 1st, Mr. Gundry 
points out if the 1936 taxes are not 
paid in full, and if the matured in
stallments of 1932 and prior years 
have not leen p< -1 in fuU and if the 
first installment of 1933, 1934 and 

More Federal Money | f j | ~ Can't Something Be Done About This? I [ i 

For County Roads 
More Federal Money is to be Avail

able Soon for Roads. Countys are 
to Match Federal Money 

Varnum B. Steinbaugh, deputy of 
state highway commissioner chief en
gineer, announced this week that the 
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads has ap
proved fijjal regulations covering the 
Michigan secondary road construction 
program. 

The program provides for a max
imum expenditure of $1,557,412 a 
year during the current biennium for 
the goverment of secondary trunk-
line and county roads. The federal 
government has made $778,706 avail
able for this work in Michigan while 
the same amount must be furnished 
by the state and counties. 

27 per-cent of the program funds 
will be expended on trunk line con
struction and 73 per cent on the co
unty system. Steinbaugh said. The 

Washington 
News Letter 

By Oongreisaran AaeVew Trantae 

1935 taxes have not be>en paid, (prior 
to September 1st) the tax payer has j state will be required to match funds 
completely lost his opportunity to take expended for trunkline work while 

the counties must do the same for the 
county road improvement*. 

The entire program will be under 
the general supervision of the state 
highway department. State specifi
cations will rule. Projects must be ap
proved by the department and it will 
award final contracts. 
Steinbaugh said the next move eto get 
the program under way will be the al
location of minimum funds proposed 
for expenditure in each of the 83 of 
counties in Michigan. 

" Scyme of the counties will not 
want to match these funds.' Seinbtugh 
said. ''Others wiU not be able to do 
so. In such cases, additional work will 
be available in other counties. 

Thomas Mc Donald, chief of the U 
S. Bureau of Public Roads, has sug
gested that some counties may want 
to join together in a bridge improve* 
ment program on county roads that 
extend through two or more counties 

To Offer ScholarsKp^j Catholic Chard, Service 
To Rural Teachetl 

Owing to Scarcity of Rur*l Teachers 
the Teachers Colleges Will Offer 
e Number of Free Scholarships 

See Your School Supt for 
Details. 

•• • > 

OEOROBT. GUNDRY A 

advantage of the ten payment plan, 
"If payments are madu beioi<e Sept 

1st there is & saving in fees amounting 
to 34 and one half percent on 1933 
tax, 29 and one fourth percent on 
the 1034 tax, t.nd 16 and one fourth 
percent on the 1935 tax, 

The penjUty for default of any in
stallment U that the entire balance 
efi, the tax U offered for sale at the 
next tax sale, which is in May 1938. 

County treasurers, continues Mr* 
Gundry are greatly encouraged by the 
response to the state and county ad- Battle Creek, the Misses Helen and 
vertiaing concerning delinquent tax Barbara Jean Can and Mr. Robert 
collections and it is anticipated that I Nydaggen of Detroit. Mrs. Carr was 

CELEBRATES 88TH BIRTHDAY 

Mrs. Sarah J. Carr one of the oldest 
residents of Pinckney celebrated ho. 
88th birthday Sunday at tho Carr :v*-
iden<:3 on Mill etreet. Tab.ee were 
eprer/I for 28 including chitdern 
grand children end great grand child
ren The out of town relatives includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Carr, Mr. and Mrs, Jas. 
Greene, of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
D. Carr and son of Detroit, Mr, and 
Mrs. Donald Carr of Detroit, Dr. an, 
Mrs. Karl Zinn and son Frederick of 

Because of the shortage of rural 
teachers, scholarships will be offered 
to the teachers by the teachers col
leges of Michigan. 

The scholarship will be offered for 
the coming two year period, a com-
mitte of the state Board of Educat
ion and teachers colleges of Mich
igan decided today, Doctor Sangren 

Rev. James dtrolaa 
Masses: 8:00 and 10)80, 
Deletion to Our Mother of Perpetual 

Help, Saturday at 7i00 P. M. 
•tonfeaaions 7:90 P. M. Saturday. 

Baptist Church 

Congress Adjourns 
Congress adjourned last week to 

provide the biggest, although anticip
ated news of the week m Washington. 
While Senators and Representives 
were leaving the capitol the chief item 
of" speculation was whether President 
Roosevelt would call a special session 
in the fail to consider important it
ems of legislation pertaining to labor 
and agriculture that are now listed 
the unfinished business category and 
certain to get immediate attention as 
Congress reconvenes. 

Word wenry after eight months of 
legislative debate and argument, the 
congress terminated the first half of 
the 75th congress with a rush of busi
ness that required three nigfit ses-
ions for the House last week. On the 
final day both houses agreed upon a 
conference report of the slum clear
ance and low rental bill retaining most 

c u r r e n 
omtnen T 

President Roosevelt made a quick 
comeback when hla Ootm^nNtlon oH 
Senator Black to the supreme court 
was confirmed by the overwhelming 
vote of 03 to 10. This it, one of the 
smuLest ^.negative vote** on record. 
justices Hughes and Bmndteu each 
hud more votes cast against their con
firmation. In vain Senator Copeland 
ami others wave! the bloody shirt and 
bnought up the Klu Klux Klan issue 
Even Senator Borah condemined the 
latter charge stating tliat not a bit 
of evident*.: wo* j , i temed to the 
judiciary commutes to prove Black 
was a klansman. Wc wonder what 
Dorothy 'Ihompson, Kent, r'oote, Law
rence, Lippman and other stooge wri
ters who berated the nomination of 
Senator Black will have to say. How
ever they probably won't bother to 
•explain any more than they did last 
Sail after the Roosevelt Landslide, 

Rep. Elton Eaton of Plymouth who 
introduced the revolution providing 

of the amendments suggested by the for an investigation of gambling is 
house Banking and Currency Comm-| angry because it in being had behind 

L-' 

said. I 

by the time Sept, 1st is reached that 
the total delinquency for tuxes will 
be substantially reduced, 

GRAND JURY TO INVESTIGATE 
STREIGHF.R CASE 

On March 8, 1935 the body of 7 
year- o:d Richard Streicher of Ypsi» 
lantl was found stabbed to death and 
crowded into a culvert. Although nu
merous suspects were examined no 
arrests were made and the murder 
is as much of a mystery'how as it 
was on the day it WQB committed. 

Judge SamplO of Washtenaw coun
ty and on the approval of Attorney 
General Starr has ordered a grand 
jury investigation in which all of the 
evidence will be reveiwed, The petit
ion ior the investigation was Bigned 
by Mr* and Mrs. Henry Baker of Ypsi 

the recipient of many useful and bea
utiful gifts in token of the occassion 
and a very pleasant day was spent 
with fond hopes of many returns of 
the anniversary* 

MASONIC, O. E. S, PICNIC 

The Masonic and Eastern Star Lod 
ges of Pinckney will hold a joint vic-
nic at Newport Beach, Portage Lake 
on Friday, September 3. The Masonic 
and Eastern Star Lodges of Dexter 
will be their guests on this occasion. 
Newport Beach was chosen instead 
of Cedar Lake on account of its easy 
accessibility There will be a pot-luck 
dinner at noon. AH Masons, Stars, 
their families and friends are invited 
as well as members of other lodges. 

There will bo a program put on con. 
sisting moaty of athletic: events, Pri
zes will bo given for thorn. Thenars 

Don Patten 
Supply Pastor 

Service!i eaeh Sunday 
Morning worship M.4M. 10:80 
Special and separate services 

for the little folks. 
Sunday School ....*. 11.45 

Classes ifor all 
B. Yi P. U. _ « V:00 
Bvenlng Worship .......... m 8:00 
Thin, evening prayer service M 8:00 

Congregational Church 
Rev. C. H. 2fee% Milliter 
Mrs. F. E. Beufta, Organist 

Sunday Services: 
Bible School for everybody.... 11:30 

A. M. 
Morning worship with sermonette 

for the children; followed by a sermon 
ship for each 12 rural teaching posi-j f o r adults, by the Rev. Lanning of 
flons other counties will be granted, Detroit, at 10:30 A. M. 
<he privilege of naming additional Mr. Lanning wilt speak on the subject 
recipients. « < " W h y I believe the Bible to be the 

The applications now in the hands Word of God." 
of county school commissioners must Special music with Miss Dorothy 
specify which teachers colleges the1 Wilson singing 

They will be granted to highest rank 
ing high school students in the field 
of rural education, the course head
ing to a limited certificate for teach
ing in rural districts. 

Those granted the scholarships will 
pay only due local fees of the school 
they attend the state tutition being 
waived, Doctor^ Sangren explained. 
The candidate is to complete the cou
rse. In case the quota of a county is 
not filled on the basis of one scholar-

applicant desires to attend and must 
also I e endorsed by the commissioners 
and high school principals Doctor 
Sangren. 

iAIV application^ muslt be in the 

Everybody Welcome 

WRIGHT'S CORNERS-
CHURCH OF GOD 

hands of John Emens assistant state S ^ a y 
superintendent of public instruction 
before Sept. 11. 

In announcinr; the decision to aw
ard the scholarships in the hope of 
easing the shortage in this field Doc
tor Sangren cited ah analysis of the 
demand for rural teachers in a state 
which shows a need of 900 such teach 
era every year County normals pro
vide 450 and teachers colleges 200. 

Sunday Services: 

neighbors of the Streichers. Assist-, as foMowst 
suit Attorney Generals Jejmes Stew-| Tug of War. Pat Man's Raoe Lad-
art and Albert Wing will conduct the ies Race, Relay Race, Quoit Con'testa, 
hearings before Sample. About fifty, and a soft ball game-Dexter vs 
witnesses will be subpoened. The in- Pinckney. Other events may be added 
(juiry will last about a week. I Anyone wishing to go and who has 

Prosecuting Attorney Rapp of! no way should bt at the ha'l at 10:30 
Wafehtenaw said he had no knowled- A. M.-and there will be cars available 

MRS. EMMA LEMON 

ge of such inquiry and regarded it as 
1 seiesc and a waste of money unless 
the grand jury had information which 
was being withheld from him. 

This was a case which attracted 
nationwide attention and every effort 
should be made to solve it. There are 
altogether too many unsolved" murder" 
mysteries set the present time. 

The dead boys parents now live in 
Grand Rapids. 

NOTICE 

for all who wish to go, 

The Ladles Aid will hoM a sale in 
tifc Pinckney .Electrical Shop n « * 
Saturday a* 10 o'clock. Bring dona*. 
ions Miir fc .T 

L j iKKvtff . * 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
4 1 1 ill w 

The f)->llo*7ing marriage ttcenss* 
have been issued in this county by 
John iVgman County Clerk. 

Wayne Peterson, 28, Fowlervtte, 
Mary Finlan, £4. Fowlerville. 

Florentine Strobel, 26, Howell, Bar
bara Peek, 25, Fowlerville. 

Wm. 0. Richards, ¢2, Howell, Aud-
ra May Lounsbarry, 82, Howell 

Carries W. Pogtte, 44, Detroit, Dor
othy Pope Wilson, 29, Pinckney 

Joseph Basydlo, 22, Pinckney, Mav-
is Chaney, 20, Powlerville. 

Mrs. Enunu Lemon, S6, died at the 
home ol ner swter, iurs. aiuney Lyon* 
in harc.uad baauay. ^hewtui iunner* 
ly i«mma -mv-tcei ana was mameu W 
Kev. &.. *-» Lrane wno vras pastor ef 
Uie ttnchuvy wong'l cuurcn aoout 60 
yeai^ ».... -mowing his retirement 
an,... »"- Miiiu »,ery they purcnasea the 
puw* .WW occupied oy ki, b. Oatat-

ion and lived there for a nmrfber of 
years. Rev. Crane died about 30 years 
ago, Later she married John Lemon, 
a druggist and lived in Detroit and 
Brighton. Mr. Lemon died several yrs 
ago. Mrs. Lemon broke her hip twice 
in recent years but on both occasions 
recovered and was able to walk again 
The funeral was \ held at the Lyons 
home this afternoon. 

FREE DANCE—ST. JOSEPH HALL 

School 10:30 
Preaching 11:30 a. m. 
Preaching 1:00 p.m. 
Y. P. Meeting 7:00 

Rev. C. B. Dietrick 
Pastor 

NOTICE 

There will be a fire drill on Friday 
night 

Stanley Dinkel, Asst, Fire Chief 

CHANEY- -BASYDLO 

The marriage of Joseph Basydlo to 
Miss Mavis Charvey, Fowlerville, took 
place Saturday (morning at St. Mary's 
church, Pinckney, Rev, James Car 
olan officiating. The couple were at
tended by Stephen Gerycs and Miss 
Helen Petras. Only immediate friends 
and relatives were present Following 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served to the wedding party and 
guests at the Lakeland Country Club. 
After a short wedding trip they will 
be at home at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Clifford E. Van Horn in Ham
burg. 
1 Joseph Basydlo came here when a 

small boy and made his home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McCluskey. He 
graduated from the COunty normal 
and taught school for several years. 
For the past year he has been employ
ed by the Ford Motor Co. at River 
Rouge. This year he will teach in the 

ittee. During the week the Senate con 
flnmed Senator Hugo Black a±* a mem
ber of the supreme court and Mrt, 
Dixie Bibb Graves wife of the pover-
nor of Alabama, was appointed to suc
ceed Senator Black until a special ele
ction is held in Alabr.ma next spring 
Both f Houses passed a compromise 
sugar bill that Restricts importat
ions from Puerto Rico and the Hawai
ian Islands until 1940 with the fate of 
the measure uncertain -when it reach
es the White Houne. President Roose
velt signed the D. of C. tax bill with 
the fair trade practice bill hooked on 

closed doors. This annual crusade ag* 
ainst gambling is like sweeping the 
ocean back with a broom, Gambling 
in human nature rrnd has cxihted since 
the birth of humanity. You .may pass 
nil the laws you desire and conduct 
all the investigations under the sun, 
but when it all simmern down those 
counties which want gambling will 
have it and thono who do not want it 
will be without it. 

Every HO of en n ma>-< murder U un
covered and thfl ^npvai thought is, 

aTa rider! He saidhe nopeVthe"rMaTe!hcm di_d
:^« ^ J - ' o r gPt away for so 

prioe (maintenance bill wouldn't prove I & 
too expensive to consumers and scored 
the device of attaching unrelated ri
ders to important and vital legislat
ive bills. 

Committee Burial 
Buried in the House rule*, committ

ee wag the wage and hour bill that ha* 
been passed by the senate and appro
ved by the 1 Jo use Labor Committee 
with a few amendments All efforts to 
i.-iuUwe Hie labor legislation proved 
1'Utile when nine members ot the rul
es committee including five Repub
licans and four Southern Democrats 
refused to give the bill the right of 
way although it was conceded that 
the majority of the House favored 
legislation to eliminate sweatshops 
and child labor. Your congressman & 
other majority members called a spec
ial caucus to devise some method of 
petting the bill to the floor ofl the 
House but the caucus purpose was de
feated when a bloc of Southern Rep-
resentives refused to answer the roll 
and thereby prevented a quorum that 
would have allowed the caucus to take 
official action. The Southern objection 
was that the wage legialatlon would 
be detrimental to the wage and hour 
bill which will be one of the first bills 
on the Calender next Janurary. Un
der the rules of the Houae another 
30 days would have been needed to 
get the bill out of committee by pet-
Won. Although your" congressman 
and others interested in humanitarian 
legislation were willing to stay in the 
Capitol until the bill was passed the 
coalition oprosed to legislation that 
would benefit the working people of 
the nation prevented this plan. 

Modern Macule?! 
During the week President Roose

velt made his first radio address sin
ce the defeat of the Court reorganisa-
iration plan sponsored by the Admin-

(Continued on last page) 

without detection. Cmoinnatti 
has arrestpd one Anna Mane Hahn 
a .*U year oid honde, ex school teach
er and charged with poisoning two eld 
cr'y (Jrnman nvn. Shois al̂ o suspec
ted of the death of !> otlvr men. It 
is claimed she won tlioir friendship 
and their dwlh soon followed and in 
nearly all ca^s Mrs.Hahn benefited 
flnawial'y. &ho denies her guilt but 
the authorities sorm to be waiving a 
tight nm around hor.Ytar- a;:o a wo
man, Belle Gunne.*.-. perpetrated an
other such >ch me in Indi na. Shf; ad
vertised for a husband.V, hen a cand
idate arrived he was asked to make 
a money settlement. When sho receiv
ed this his death soon folio ved. Ray 
Lanphcre, a suitor of hor.s and also 
an accotmp'ice qurre! d with }\cr and 
killed her and burned the f:n-m house 
He was arrested and admitted the nu
merous murders. Nearly all the vic
tims were found buried on the farm. 

ANN ARBOft PLAYS HERE 

Welcome friends! Here we are a-
gain to greet yoM at the opening of a 
new season of parties at St. Joseph's 
Hall in Hiowell. 

On Friday evening September. 10 M _ « _ _ _ 
we are having an appreciation end | j ^ M o n ^ ot B a y C | tJr W M m t o W n 

you are all invited to attend at Fret Tuesday | 

The Pinckney teaim will play the 
Ann Arbor team at Pinckney next 
Sunday at 3:00 p. m. Ann Arbor will 
have Rusa Dobson the speed ball U. 
of M. pitcher in the box who has a 
great record this year. EitJher Haines 
or Skowerskl will pitch for Pinckney. 

Hollister school r»ear Whitmore Lake. p 0 i i o w i n g this game Pinckney has on 
The bride is a graduate of Fowler-
ville high school. In behalf of their 
many friends we extend congratulat
ions. 

Admission. 
Think it over and plan to Join ill 

your friends. 

Mr and Mrs Joe Gimbis of Detroit 
were in town Thursday 

The Y. It C. A. Camp at Silver 

Mr. and Mia. George Bleed aid 
Miss Vita | * t l 9 # « t todajU*! 

Make this t real reunion dancing i&t n M c\0$t(1 4fter 4 two week 
to the music you will all remember periods, A total of 160 boys tamped 
from «M oi out forme* popular oft&v then, U Y. W, C A flltl III WW »t 

ly three moi*e contests left to plsy. 
Hamburg plays here Sept. S. On the 
12th Pinckney plays Saline there and 
Dexter ends the season here on Sept. 
19. In other games Sunday Dexter 
beat Ann Arbor 4 to 8 and Saline got 
boaten by Hamburg d to 8, 

The farm union which was organ
ized some years ago for the purpose 
of getting the farnur.s their just ri
ghts seems to have split into two part 
radical and conservative. The radical 
group wishes an nlliance with the CIO 
which the other oppose*. At the pic
nic at firandville recently which was 
attended by some 20,000 the radicals 
were in control. The chief speaker 
was Homer Martin, president of ••he 
UAW. Others on the speakers plat
form were Roy McDonald and Rev, 
Chester Grrham, both classed as rad
icals. The president Ira Wilmouth of 
Adrian was not asked to apeak at all. 
For the past two year* tr*? Farmers 
Union has battled for contro1 of the 
Michigan Milk Producers Union but 
hais not quite been able to get It. If 
they could have done this their stren
gth would have undoubtedly become 
very great, 

Of the amount of money approp
riated by the state of Michigan by 
the legislature for all purposes 52 
percent was for educational purposes 
$ 122,000,000 was appropriated and 
Of this the schools get »56,000,000« 
Although the above amount was apr* 
roprurted the revenue of th« state i« 
estimated at only $107,000,000. This 
amount for schools also does not take 
into account what is raised by dis

tricts by local taxes, 

- j # * . 

You have probably heard "the say
ing that a person was mean enough 
to steal pennies from c blind man, 
You probably regarded it &t A figure 
of speech yet Detroit police arrested 
a man for that very crime, He was 
given a sentence of dO days in the 
rouse of correction by Judge Scallen 
Tne records tevea'ed he was placed 
on probation in 192S on the same 
charge. His method was to drop a 
penny in the bllndman's cup and take 

Sunday guest* of Met Cnalker were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wau and sons of 
Iosco, Mr.snd Mrs. Henry Collins and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs, Harold out SOo, This he had dona twice bo-

yftwu lUWRf^- i . 
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Washington. — Some years ago, 
when New England's sharp-tongued 

. . . George H. Moses 
*•»*« sat in the presid-

Old Timet ing officer's chair 
as president pro 

tempore ox the senate, I used to 
marvel at the speed with which he 
<ot rid of legislation. The Repub
licans were In control of the senate. 
The late Senator Charles Curtis of 
Kansas was the Republican leader. 
Between the astute Curtis and the 
nimble-witted Moses, the senate 
many times really ran in high gear. 

To me, it was reminiscent of the 
old days, therefore, when I watched 
Vice President "Jack" Garner op
erate in the senate the other day to 
get the judiciary reform bill through 
that body without permitting a del* 
uge of debate. I think Mr. Gamer 
performed on that occasion with 
even greater finesse than did Sena-
tor Moses because Mr. Garner did 
not wait for cues from the floor of 
the senate; he simply took charge 
and, knowing what the job was, saw 
to it that things were accomplished 
in record time. 

But the significance of this inci
dent should not be overlooked. It 
was noteworthy, of course, that the 
senate should pass the court bill and 
send it to the house in a total of 
six hours. It was noteworthy that 
the Vice President established a 
precedent by granting permission to 
senators to include in the Congres
sional Record speeches they would 
have made if the debate had been 
prolonged. And yet it was the im
plication of the senate action that 
seems to me to be the most impor
tant phase of that situation. 

The way I see the picture is this: 
The ease with which that bill was 
put through demonstrates that those 
who opposed the original bill to add 
six new justices to the Supreme 
court were objecting only to the 
court packing and not to the re
forms in procedure. 

The bill as it becomes law pro
vides for a number of changes in 
court procedure to the end that ad
judication of controversy can be ac
complished much more quickly than 
has been the case in the past. It 
does not include any addition to the 
membership of the Supreme court 
and it does not include any provi
sion for sending hand-picked judges 
into the various circuits and dis
tricts as the White House and the 
Department of Justice may decide, 
In other words, the new law leaves 
the judiciary system independent 
and again establishes it as a co
ordinate branch of the government, 
equal in all respects to the legisla
tive, which is congress, and the ex
ecutive, which is the President and 
the executive departments. There 
can be no doubt that this piece of 
legislation is worthwhile although to 
the layman the benefits may not 
immediately appear. It must be re
garded, however, simply as a piece 
of legislation that cuts much legal 
red tape and those who must avail 
themselves of the courts or those 
who are forced under jurisdiction 
of courts will come more nearly* 
obtaining justice than heretofore. . 

I have said in these columns be
fore that when the senate refused to 
accept the President's orders and 
pass legislation that would permit 
him to appoint six new justices to 
the Supreme court at one time, the 
President suffered one of the worst 
political defeats he has ever en
countered. He probably will never 
meet with another such disastrous 
setback. 

It was obvious to the vast major
ity of senators and representatives 
and to observers here within six 
weeks after Mr. Roosevelt submit
ted the court packing bill that he 
could not force it through. He re
fused nevertheless to admit defeat. 
In consequence, if took nearly six 
months of bitter and futile wran
gling in the senate to convince the 
President that he was on the wrong 
side of the question as far as public 
sentiment was concerned. 

So, congress has wasted nearly 
all of the 1937 session on a proposi
tion for which it was not respon
sible. 

It may be said that congress 
should remain in session under 
those circumstances and give all of 

, the time that is necessary to delib-
" oration of measures before it. Yet, 

facts* must be faced. One of these 
facts is that through all of the 
months prior to adjournment scores 
of members were wearing them
selves down fighting against a prop
osition with which they could not 
agree. la the meantime, Washing
ton's summer settled down. Wash
ington's summer is a completely hot 
and humid summer. Most of the 
members of the senate and house 
are no longer boys of college age. 
They cannot withstand the physical 
rigors of heavy work under weather 
conditions that prevail in a Wash* 
ington summer. Thus it is not 
strange at all that as July passed 
and August wore on, most of the 
members wanted to go to places 
more comfortable than the Capital 
city a H that constituted a terrific 

mrge to gat rid of whatever legisla
tion was before them with the vary 

minimum of effort. In consequence, 
there has been some very bad legis
lation and congress is now wholly to 
blame for it 

• • • 
A friend of mine, a well-known 

doctor, who is not a politician, 
xi v u k n o w s nothing 
New Tor** a b o u t politics—a 

Fight man, in short, 
who m i n d s his 

own business and tries to do the 
best job of which he is capable, 
asked me a question the other day 
that precipitated this discussion. He 
asked me why the newspapers 
throughout the country were giving 
so much space, frbnt page space at 
that, to the political fight over the 
Democratic nomination for mayor 
in New York. 

My doctor friend observed that 
which is true, namely, that the may
or of New York is only mayor of 
that city and has no jurisdiction or 
power anywhere else; he observed 
as well that New York City is sim
ply a subdivision of the state of 
New York and that New York state 
is only one state out of forty-eight 
in our nation. Further, he sug
gested that he, and he believed mil
lions of others, could not possibly 
have any interest in whether 
Tammany or the New Deal faction 
of Democrats in New York City 
should win the nomination and their 
mayoralty candidate. 

Superficially, the doctor was 
right. His thoughts, however, do 
not touch the root of that situation. 
Fundamentally, the battle between 
Tammany and the Democrats in 
New York is a battle between the 
old line, conservative Democrats 
throughout the nation and the New 
Deal faction of tne party which is 
headed by President Roosevelt. It 
is vitally important also to the Re
publicans for the reason that the 
Presidential election of 1940 is al
most certain to be a campaign in 
which we will find conservatives 
from whatever party aligned on one 
hand and radicals from whatever 
party aligned on the other side. To 
that extent, the New York primary 
and mayoralty election is the begin
ning of the 1940 presidential cam
paign. 

The bitterness that is going to pre
vail from here on has been given 
something of a preview by the 
charge by Senator Copeland, the 
Tammany candidate, that President 
Roosevelt was interfering in a pure
ly local fight. Senator Copeland's 
activities in the senate have been 
almost wholly antagonistic to the 
President and the New Deal gener
ally. Where the President has been 
sound, as the conservatives recog
nize sound policies, Senator Cope-
land has fought alongside of the 
New Dealers. Otherwise, he has 
not concealed his opposition to rad
ical New Deal proposals. 

Thus, when Senator Copeland 
broke openly and accused the Pres
ident of stooping to local politics, 
he opened the way for conserva
tives everywhere to strike back at 
the political machine managed by 
Postmaster General Jim Farley in 
Mr. Roosevelt's behalf. As one 
house member suggested: "Senator 
Copeland has put fire into the fight." 

The selection of Senator Copeland 
by the famous Tammany organiza
tion in New York City was the sig
nal for the New Deal faction of the 
great city to take off their coats. 
They promptly announced selection 
of New York Supreme Court Justice 
Mahoney as their candidate against 
Copeland. There are four burrough 
organizations behind Mahoney. 
There is only the Tammany group 
behind Copeland. On the face of 
it, it would seem that the senator 
cannot win. The fact seems to' be, 
however, that there will be a rather 
close race for the reason that some 
of the four organizations behind Ma
honey may not be able to control 
the Democratic votes in their baili
wicks as entirely as Tammany Hall 
will control Democrats so long af
filiated with that organization. Cer
tainly, according to the best advices 
I can get, the Copeland charge 
against Mr. Roosevelt is likely to 
swing a good many Democrats to 
the Copeland ticket. This will be so 
because New York City always has 
resented outside influences in its 
political battles. Senator Copeland 
can be counted upon as well to 
broaden the charge so that Mr. Far
ley's tentacles in New York City 
politics where he has long been ac
tive will be made to appear like the 
strangling, crushing arms of an oc
topus. In other words, the conserv
atives who are supporting Copeland 
will not let the charge of interfer
ence by the President become of 
less consequence any time it is re
told. 

True, Secretary Marvin Mclntyre 
of the White House staff denied that 
the President had talked politics 
with the Mahoney leaders. But the 
denial was not accepted by Cope
land as being sincere, for he added: 

"I am not afraid of Mr. Roose
velt's reprisals. The President en
joys a great personal popularity, but 
his political popularity is swiftly dis
appearing." 

• Western If etnpsper Uafee. 

THE 

Site of America's First OU Well. 

The Things That Last Are All 
in Pennsylvania Said Kipling 

Prepared by National Geographic Society, 
Washington. D. C—WNU Service 

AFTER having visited the six-
L ty-seven counties of Penn

sylvania, trod the streets of all 
its teeming cities, gazed on its 
noble mountains, sauntered 
through all its glorious high
land valleys, motored along all 
its fine rivers, traveled through 
its dense, young forests, in
spected its finest farming areas 
and studied its amazing indus
tries, it becomes easy to under
stand how Kipling, after a 
transcontinental trip, could 
write: 
"They are there, there with earth 

immortal 
(Citizens, I give you friendly 

warning); 
The things that truly last when men 

and time have passed, 
They are all in Pennsylvania this 

morning." 
From the heart of Market street 

in Philadelphia to the famous 
"Point" in Pittsburgh and Logs-
town down the Ohio; from Easton 
and Bethlehem to New Castle and 
Sharon; from busy Chester on the 
Delaware to thriving Erie on the 
lake; from Matamoras, farthest 
east community, to Greene, the 
soutbwesternmost county; the his
toric, the eye-delighting, and the 
industrial are bound together in 
every prospect. 

Where the commerce of Philadel
phia throbs, William Penn lived; 
Benjamin Franklin wrought and 
philosophized; the Declaration of In
dependence had its birth; and the 
federal Constitution was created. 

Where Braddock fought and was 
fatally wounded now lives a teem
ing population, and hard by are 
some of the principal industrial 
plants of the world. The Edgar 
Thompson Steel mills, the Westing-
house Electric, and scores of others 
stand on ground that was within 
earshot of the fateful battle; and it 
is slated that a heavier tonnage 
moves within twelve miles of Brad-
dock's field than in any other area 
of its size. 

Vast Industries Are There. 
The coal that comes down the 

Monongahela; the ore that moves 
from the Great Lakes; the iron and 
steel fabricated in the Pittsburgh 
district's scores of mighty plants; 
all the commodities bound east and 
west and north and south by rail 
and river—all these, the most con
centrated tonnage in the world, pass 
by or within a dozen miles of the 
spot where the hostile savage 
turned back the English forces. 

On the Ohio between Economy 
and Baden, where Dam No. 4 
stretches aoross the river, is the 
vast plant of the Byers company, 
manufacturers of wrought iron. In 
front of the plant offices is a marker 
which proclaims the site of Logs-
town, where George Washington, 
carrying the greatest "message to 
Garcia" of all our history, negotiat
ed and bargained with the Half King 
and his confreres for an escort to 
Fort Le Bouef. 

Across the bridge, a stone's throw 
down the highway, is a smaller 
marker proclaiming the site where 
Gen. Anthony Wayne had his win
ter camp. 

in signt across the river is the 
factory-studded area where Queen 
Aliquippa had her cornfields. 

Here where Indian conferences 
created tribal agreements and 
wampus belts sealed bargains be
tween redskins and paleface, giant 
furnaces and mills now mix slag 
and purified iron and produce more 
than half of the nation's wrought-
iron pipe. 

Almost Forgotten Romance. 
Everybody knows the stories of 

Gettysburg and Valley Forge, but 
how many know the story of Ole 
Bull and his castle in the wilds of 
the big woods of the Kettle creak 
country? Every travel folder and 
historical map tell of the chief 
points of interest in Philadelphia, 
Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, and Erie, 
but who hears of the birth and boy
hood days of Robert E. Peary spent 
at Creison, of Prince Gallitsin's su
perb work in the heart of the Al-

leghenies, of Horace Greeley's Uto
pia, or of the French settlement at 
Asylum? 

Likewise, everyone knows some
thing of the oil romances of Titus-
ville and Oil City, but how few know 
of the rejuvenation methods in the 
Bradford field now in full swing 1 

The story of Ole Bull's hapless ad
venture in the heart of the Big 
Woods, where the Viking virtuoso 
dreamed his dream of "a new Nor
way, consecrated to Liberty, bap
tized with Independence, and pro
tected by the Union's mighty flag," 
is one that stirs the heart of every 
admirer of the artist. 

During his concert tours through 
the South, Ole Bull had encountered 
many of his countrymen, whose ef
forts to acclimate themselves in 
balmier areas than the lands of 
their birth had brought them priva
tions, hardships, and ill health. 
Their appeals had touched him. 
Later, when touring northern Penn
sylvania, he found in the heart of 
Potter county a large area rem
iniscent of Viking land itself. He 
bought it and started to build there 
his "new Norway." 

Some 800 of his countrymen 
flocked to his haven in the heart of 
the mountains. Three hundred 
houses, a store, and a church were 
built. For himself, he erected a rus
tic castle of unhewn,' unmortared 
stone on a little bluff overlooking 
Kettle creek 

End of Ole Boll's Colony. 
In the intervals between concert 

tours, the violinist would go among 
his people. There he would seat 
himself on the ramparts of his cas
tle, and "reproduce the rush and 
roar of rapid streams, the frolic of 
the winds through the rocky glens, 
and the tempest's crash on the 
mountain top." 

To this day as one motors down 
the historic old Coudersport and 
Jersey Shore turnpike, past the 
hamlet of Oleona, one may see the 
remains of the old castle and fancy 
he hears Kettle creek and its rocky 
glens echoing back the music that 
imitated them fourscore years ago. 

All went well with this new Nor
way of America until one night 
when Ole Bull was entertaining 
some friends in his castle. A mes
senger rode up and carried a notice 
from the actual owner of the prop
erty. The men who had sold it to 
him had< no title. The real owner 
was a Philadelphia merchant. 

For five years Ole Bull fought a 
losing battle in the courts against 
those who had sold him land they 
did not own, earning the costs of 
his suit by his concerts. In the end 
he got small damages. But mean
while the colony had perished. 

Prince Gallitzin's Mission. 
In the heart of the Alleghenies, 

high above Johnstown and Altoona, 
there are markers, memorials, and 
institutions which preserve the 
memory of a prince who elected to 
become a pauper in order to serve 
the cause of Christ and to carry 
His message of benevolence and, 
brotherly kindness to the humble 
mountain folk of the region. Prince 
Demetrius Augustine Gallitzin was 
born in Holland in 1770. - His father 
was Russian ambassador to the 
Netherlands and his mother the 
daughter of a field marshal of Fred
erick the Great 

At the age of seventeen he picked 
up a Bible in a bookstore and be
gan to study it, with the result that 
he became a convert of the Church. 
Later his father sent him to Amer
ica for a season of travel. Once 
here he decided to spend a season's 
theological studies in Baltimore. 
Then, after ordination in 1795, he 
started out as a traveling mission
ary. Erecting a log church on the 
wast slope of the Alleghenies, he 
traveled far and wide, visiting 
homes where bare floors were his 
bed, his saddle a pillow, and his 
food the coarsest mountain fart. 

Prince Gallitzin lost hie alL His 
father left what was to have been 
his patrimony to his sister. But he 
used the money his mother gave 
him for his mountain mission work, 
and at Loretto that work is still 
carried on in the fine missions, 
ffhfft1^ ^*d churches ha founded* 

Fine Feathers for Three 

SEW-YOUR-OWN wouldn't be 
your weather prophet for the 

world, but you know, Milady, and 
so does S-Y-O, that it's always fair 
weather when good fashions get to
gether. Which brings us to today's 
three sparkling new frocks—a 
whole crowd of style for the pretty 
part of any man's family. 

A Fun Frock. 
Rain, nor gloom, nor a fiat tire 

^either kind), can dampen the spir
its of the girl who wears this buoy
ant, young sports frock (above 
left) on her daily rounds—be they 
on the fairway, the campus, behind 
the counter, or merely from pillar 
to post. 

Here's to Mothers. 
Sew-Your-Own loves nothing 

more than catering to mother's 
wardrobe needs. The frock above 
(center) is for all mothers: old 
sweet ones, young darling ones, 
yes, even for mothers-to-be. It is 
easy to run up, easy to do up, and 
best of all, easy to look at. Smart 
simple lines make it a favorite of 
women who demand more than a 

You'll Do It 

T^HERE are thousands to tell 
*• you it cannot be done, 

There are thousands to 
prophesy failure; 

There are thousands to point 
out to you, one by one, 

The dangers that wait to as
sail you. 

But just buckle right in with a 
bit of a grin, 

Then take off your coat and 
go to it. 

Just start in to sing as you 
tackle the thing 

That cannot be done, and 
you'll do it. 

—New York Tribune 

passable appearance when they're 
"just at home.' 

Little Brown Girl. 
An all-over suntan is her forte, 

and many sunny days are ahead 
for young Miss Fortunate whose 
mommy chooses to interpret the 
fetching model at the right. A 
scallop-edged waist front accentu
ated by frou-frou trim is right 
down her avenue, and a gored 
skirt, that's second to none for 
class, fits into her scheme of things 
to a T. Mother, why not make one 
dressy version, as pictured, anoth
er finished differently for school? 
(Perhaps with a simple braid 
trim) Rayon prints, gingham, or 
sheer wool, will do nicely as the 
material. 

The Patterns. 
Pattern 1249 is designed for sizes 

14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 16 re
quires 4¼ yards of 39 inch ma
terial. 

Pattern 1207 is designed for sizes 
34 to 50. Size 36 requires 4½ yards 
of 35 inch material. With long 
sleeves 4¾ yards of 39 . inch ma
terial. 

Pattern 1366 is designed for sizes 
6 to 14 years. Size 8 requires 2¼ 
yards of 39-inch material plus 1¼ 
yards of machine pleating. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each. 

© Bell Syndicate.-WNU Service. 

o W h a t You Seek 
Have you ever thought how 

many objects you pass without 
even noticing them; how many 
voices and sounds fail to register 
with you? 

It seems that one usually sees 
what he is looking for and hears 
that to which his ears are attuned. 

Perhaps this is what Emerson 
had in mind when he said tha* nc 
one brings back from Europe any
thing which he did not take over 
with him. (Excluding merchan
dise of course.)—Ohio Farmer. 

ELECTRIC TUNING 
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11-Tik-Moael IUK 
ONLY 1 5 « DOWN 

for 
BeetrtoTaeaf 
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SETS FROi $2445 

NO DIAL TWISTING 
NO GROPING 
NO GUESSING 
Never before could you tone 
with such amazing ease, such 
absolute comfort, as with RCA 
Victor Electric Tuning! 
Tune while standing or sitting. 

Thrilling new Straight-Line Dial 
lets you easily see the stations 
you want! 

This outstanding new radio 
brings you countless stations, do
mestic and foreign, with finer tone, 
increased selectivity! Its price is 
sensationally low. Lenient trade-

in. See your nearest 
RCA Victor dealer 
now! 

.> 
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RCA VICTOR 
T f Or T H t R A D I O ( ' O I U M ) i 

RADIOS 
GREATEST VALUE 
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STOCK FOOD 
Co-op's. Ground and Chop feed 1 for Sale 

HAULING-TRUCKING 
LOCAL LONG DISTANCE 

STOCK—GRAIN—CREAM 

Produce of All Kinds 

WEEKLY TRIPS MADE TO DETROIT 

W. H. MEYER 
I 

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
Expert Work at Low Prices When You Bring Your 

Car in for Servicing at 

CLARK'S 
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION 

All makes of cars are repaired in our shop. You are 
assured the same perfect skill as you expect from 
factory experienced mechanics at lowttr cost 
All parts used in replacements and repair work are 
genuine parts. We use no substitute or used parts. 

Notes of 50 Years Ago 
I'..y day on the rail road last Mon. 
Mr. Farnum shipped a load of hogs 

from here yesterday. 
Chas. Ha iky is preparing to ** m 

hi.s fruit evaporater. 
Thi- base ball team went to Stock-

bridge yesterday but the team refused 
to jl;iy because Haines of Marion ?;»f 
to pitch for Pinckmy, 

South Lyon beat PJ rckney here last 
Foreign Wars has been organized aij Friday 22 to ID. 
Brighton. R. V. Graham is command-} The attendance a*, the farriers pic-
er. The post has many Howell and in ic at Whitmore Lake Saturday is 
Fowlerville members. 

Neighboring Notes 
Fowlerville is in second place in 

the Tri- County League with 7 win.-, 
and 8 losses. Howell is in first place 
with 6 out o£ 8 games. 

Work has been commenced on a 
gas station on the sue of the old 
Commerical Hotel at Fowhi-ville thai 
was wrecked some time ago. 

A Liviftgson county Veterans of 

i : i : 

Charles Clark 
A.A, A. Service Station 

WATCH For 

Announcement 
of Opening New Electrical Shop 

inTelephone Bldg. 

i 

Miss Eli ;'i ohier will replace Mrs. 
Carpenter s* teacher m *.he Stock-
bridge school. All the other teachers 
oli last yea- returned. 

Sheriff Kennedy and his deputies 
and federal mer raido I anorher still 
on the Diamond fiarm in Green Oak 
last week Monday. Four men were 
arrested and a 3,500 sti'l gnashed 
The still had not yet started to operat
ions. The four men arrested were: 
Robert Jor.es, Frank and Clarence 
Dracka and Harry Brown are from 
Ecorse and Wyandotte. Three auto-
were confiscated. 

The Detroit Edison Company have 
purchased the homes of Bert Hoff and 
Clarence Taylor in Howell. Ed Mil lis 
district mgr wil1 occupy the Hoff b!d>r 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kennedy are 
vacationing in the northern part of 
the state. 
' Otto Frykman of Howell has been 

taken to the U. M. hospital for treat
ment. 

Training rules evidently bring re
sults. The Jackson prison ball team so \ 
far this year has won 2f> games and 
lost b\it two. Luce Co. of Lansing and 
Tivoli Brewing team of Detroit arc 
the only ones to beet them. 

Dynamite was uusucce^stViy used 
last Thursd1 y in an effort to raise 

i 

the body oil Duane Smith, 10. y e a n 
old youth who drowned in Clark lake 
in Jackson County last week. 

The articles of incor;-arut;.on of the 
Liberty Lerjrue of America ; n or^tn- i 

•. fc'ord Employees ha,s been i 
rccepted by the securities cotnmisiori | 
The Ford brotherhood a rival organ- I 
isntion sought to prevent iL; accent-, 
'vnce. I 

All Chelsea street? are being coat-j 
ed with oil. Two carloads will be used 
for the purpose. I 

Wm. Dickinson who \va^ knocked} 

down and injuried by an auto a fjwj 
v. eeks ago is able to ,tret around sg . in j 

Washtenaw county fife and di nnj 
•orp of which Day Bird is 'eader re-1 
ently got second p'ace in American , 
^p-ion convention at Detroic j 
Suit has been started in Washtenaw 

ounty against the board of c o u n t y 
.ad comrnissioners to restrain them' 

; om doing any work coding over, 
¢500 without getting bids on s a m e ! 

estimated at 15,000. Gov. Luce deliv
ered a fine address , 

The Good Templars Lodge will give 
a picnic at Silver Lake Friday. 

Thomas Turner has purchased the 
house of C. Lynch in the east part of 
town, having sold his home to Mrs. 
VoorheLs. Mr Lynch will move into 
the house vacated by W. H. Hoff. 

Det. Swarthout has been appointed 
highway comm. to succeeed A. G. Le-
land. 

David Roberts shipped 75 hogs from 
here- to Detroit last week. 

Petitions are being circulated for 
t!v> appointment of Prof. Sprout as 
school inspector. 

A herd of mustangs were driven 
into town today. They are for sale. 

C. J. Barton leaded not guilty to 
burr ing buddings, HiJs -examination 

| is s"*t for today. 
Lit 'le Fred Toeple is bound to be 

a horse man. He is teaching his dog 
tf trot and says he moves like a Pas-

Died at his home in this village on 
August 20 of kidney trouble, Amasa 
G. Lc'and, GO. He had lived in this 
section sinoe 1834. Surviving are 44 
daughters and a son. 

A meeting of those interested in 
Hvi*!g ,i fair at Fowlerville was held 
Friday. $1,000 in stock was subscrib
ed. Another $1,000 fnust be raised. 

Shop 
_ 3-F2 

Gregory Harold Hite Residence 
Pinckney 3-F2 

PROFESSIONAL CORNER 

N. O. FRYE 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

Pincknay, Michigan 
Old Ago Pension 

Application* Mada Out 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
Attorney at Law 

Offico at Court HOUM 

Howell, Michigan 

DR. H. F. SIGLER 
DR. C. L. SIGLER 

Pincknay, Michigan 
Office Hours liOO to 2t30 

NORMAN REASON 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Farm raaidantial property and 
Lake Frontage a Specialty. I 
Alio Have City Property to 
Trade. 

When you art) owcy, avoid worry by calling 

home or office to learn how things are golflf 

there. Note the low nicih! and Sunday ratet for 

longdistance calls Sbted bslow. Rates to other 

points are proportionately low. 

PINCKNEY TO 

CATTLE CREEK 

CADILLAC 

CHARLEVOIX 

Night and Sunday 
tt*«ion-to> Station 

Ratti 

$.35 

.60 

Fi'om one oi; the promient motor 
vehic.e police in an eastern stato the 
rfUj.eitient came that the majority of 
accidents can be traced to the driver 
who is violating the law. 

To sonic di tveiv law observaaB^does 
mjt seem to mean anythinhg^.at all. 
'j \:\> tyj-.e must be forced to obey the 
lau1.-. Kducation has no effect on them 
Their cede is not r What is the law but 
\Vh=*t can I f?ec aw;iy with? It is the 
hitter that the officer refers to, no 
doub>, and ho is right. 

We need better law enforcement 
on oui hiyh.vays. What would H'" 
pen if our railroads, steam ship lines 
and other companies were as weak in 

Daniel B. Sutton, former sheriff and, c r i f 0 rcmg safety regulations a3 some 
a member of the legislature is the; o n o u r highways. 

olaintiff. , ' 
The fo1lowing places h a w boun > 

designated by the federal jr0vernnient 
r.a places where pos't offices may be, 
bui'.t if the $70,000,000 building P'O-, 
grcm is approved: Milford, ;<To,000' 
Farmin*ton, I $70,000, XoUniiV-, 
$75 000, and Dearborn, $7^,000. 

. Mrs. Margaret FHntoff and her 
daughter, Mrs. Eva Johns, visited CV-
ender, Ont, last week and saw four 
of the Dionne qunituplcts. 

CHICAGO, ILL .50 

DETROIT 

ESCANABA 

GRAND HAVEN 

.35 

.75 

.45 

THE BALL GAME BROADCASTS 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Farm flala* a Specialty 
Pboifcf Knaknaf 19'FH 

• i • — 

MARTIN J. LAV AN 

Phono 13 
Attornty at Law 

Brighten 

PLUMBING ana HEATING 
Will b« | l ad to fiva Mtimatat 

tn tha fbltowinf inltalktiottfi 
•Stokar 
•Plumbinf 
•Staaro or hoi air haatlnf 
•Eiaetrie ptunst 
•Watar ayatomfl 
•Oil taraort 

oror 20 yoan axparianao 

GUS RISSMAN 
I U E. Grand RWar, Mowtil 

Phoni Ifowtll «10 

DON W. VANWINKLE 
Attornty at Law 

Offiea ovar 
first ftata Saving! Bank 

Hawtll, Miahigan 

LEF LAVEY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Pbona S9*PS 
Plnaknar, Michigan 

DR. a R. McCLUSKEY 
D E N T I S t 

112H N. Michigan 
Tuaaoay and Satnrdar 

gvtningi 
7tOO—SiM 

Pbona 220 Ofeaa Howoll 
Phoma la iJ Rwidonat Mich. 

Notes of 25 Years Ago 
A cdl for a Bull Mocse county con

vention to be he!d at Huweii Sept. 5 
haa been issued, It ia signed by Geo. 
Fisher pros, and Freeman Fi^hbeck. 

Georga Reason and family of Det
roit ?.re camping at Baughn's Bluff. 

Jnci>gn county will vote on local 

v'-pvion r.3xt spring. 
^.wcr^c Vj\n Horn shiped 30 fine 

wcol si.oep t>> Texas last week. 
M:*s Knu^a Platz.valdt of Dctroi4. 

8\:.2nt Sunday r.t the home of William t 
Dunbar. 

A larga number of Washtenaw boy! 
scouts are iencamped .a t Silver Lake. 

Rev, Fr. Ryan py^tor of St. Jos
eph's church oi Dexter has been tran 
8ferrfc<l to Mt. Clemens. 

Wilbur Winkelhaus 10, of Hamburg 
was aiccidently shot by Ohas. Hewitt 
12, while playing with a jfun. 

C. W. Butler who owns a cott.ige 
at Portage Lake and his wife died a'-
an Ann Arbor liospita! last Wednes
day from eating polsonious mushroom 
Mrs. Fred Hubbard and son of He -v-
ell also di>ed from the same thing. 

Mis3 Mary Sprout, died a t her home 
west cf town Sunday. Funeral a t re-
•idence Wednesday wi th Rev. B.-.!goo-
yan officiating. 

Born to Wirt Barnum and wife *u 
Angust 24 a ion. 

Frank Kennedy hag gone to Detroit 
to work for an electrical company. 

Hairy Evert lott * cow Uat week 

The cominorcialinj; of radio broad-
c;j.>!.>-•, c^pucially the bail game is be-
ing );mned by the press, Certain 
bri rikfast food concerns are paying 
pait of the cost of broadcasting and 
a * i n ^ t i n g that their products be 
rii^itionod before, after, and all dur-
ini: tl.c ball gamrs. This is rather too 
jinuch commercializing to suit the fans 
and th3ro has bet-n much comprin t . 
These advertisers should u.se the met
hod of the old time medicine show 

' man. For about an hour he extro'led 
[ the merits of his cure-all medicine 
and sold soap, etc. Then these were 

; put away and the show went on with 
no sales talk of any kind a'lowed to 

j interupt it. The breakfast flood Co. 
•should do their commercializing be-
' fore or nfter the ball gamfe. Also the 
testimonials from the ball players as 

| to the merits of their foods. It is c'a* 
' imed the players are paid $300 each 
[ for these. Hank Greenberg demand* 

ed $1000 so his name was not u*ed. 

GRAND RAPIDS 35 

LUDINGTON 55 

MARQUETTE .80 

SAULT ST. MARML .75 

TRAVERSE CITY 55 

MICHIGAN EELL f # 1 TELEPHONE CO. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Tha Probata Court for the County 
L.vingston 

ARREST HIT AND RUNNER 

at 
I > \ v 

VILLAGE TAX NOTICE 
The village taxes ar« now due and 

rayable at my hame. 325 Main Street 
on Thursday's during July and Aug. 

Blanche. Martin 
Village Treasurer 

HERB DOCTOR 
COMPOUND 

Ths ntw friactfci/ta 
ar«ryo/ia it talking 
About. 

SzetUent tot tuiTef. 
art from iadigeitlon, 
|awy stomach, eonatl* 
patlon, ftanrauaaiMt 
rhaunatie pain, haad* 
achat, other aommoa 

At a session of said Covr\, licl< 
the Probate Office in ih.- <ii\ of i 
•ell, in said County, on th*.- 'i0\\\ day 
of July, A. D. 1037. 

I present , Hon. Willi-. L. Ly>us, 
! Judge of Probate 

In th« Matter of the Estate of V,r-

ginift Marth, Minor. 
Lawrence S. Marsh having filed in 

said court his annual ucro'int 
from 1930 to the fith day of May,l:<37 
as guardian of said estate, and hi.-: 
petition praying for the allowance 
thereof. 

It U Ordarad. That the 30th day of 
August, A. D. 1937 at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at said probate office, be 
and i« hereby appointed for examin
ing and allowing said account 

It ii Furthar Ordwrad. That •public 
notice thereof be given by publication 
of copy of this order for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day of 
the hearing in Pinckney Dispatch a I 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county. 
Celesta Parshall Willis L, Lyons, l 

Willis L. Lyoni ' 
Register of Probate Judgr of Probate 

""WANTED 
DEAD Oft DISABLED HORSES 

AND CATTLE 
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.1., • l. i,\ Royal Ock WM 
' I ; li-Miay afternoon a t 

• r • ;• i ,';md Kapids a n d 
j \'> Liviiijrsion county of* 
• :'>.•. ; d i ' charjrc Rail was 

'M»') <• liirh Ifo Hid not fur-
• .''tn -nilrd to the CU8-

Li.r •;..••, :;T. Hi.-- examination 
: .'. ./. 21. D:-Ip ir. charged 

•::i owner and driver ofl 
a n d - n i n " car which StTUClC 

'.)'>'n\;ns>' ot Howell on Aug-
10 ,i-t (/j Cirund River west of 

I)',':'-::;r? v.-.-:.- employed there 
•bi .: . \".rcre the road is b«* 

'•.'•'[ 'I':-,'• cai failed to stop af* 
-M-.kiiJu- th- airfrl Dolmr.fje but t he 

I > - M - fi'.i"(-d \t< number. The vie* 
i:'-n 'lied after twin^ tak^en to the Mc« 
Ph'^raon ho.--.pit'il. 

• }T~~1 
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\K 
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Horses $ 3 Cattle$2 
OTHBft ANIMALS ACCORDINGLY 

SfcV 
£(1 \ty Kudscn antacid 

/wovaBo?! 1608. 

MILLENBACH BROS. CO. 
PHONE COLLECT—HOWELL 460 
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%\»k 
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U«« A \z '.he Engliah and 
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Howell Theatre 
The Piackney DUpitch, Wcin \ August 25, 1937 

Wed. Thur., Fri. 

Comedy 

Aug. 25, 26, 27 
JEAN HARLOW 

in 

"PLATINUM BLONDE" 
with 

LORETTA YOUNG 

Sport Light Newt 

Sat., Aug. 23 2 

GENE AUTREY 

FEATURES 2 Mat 2 P. M. 10c & 20c 

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON 

in in 

a flOOTIN-TOOTlN-RHYTHM" 
with 

SMILEY BURNETTE ARM1DA 
MONTE BLUE 

•• 

Comedy 

Sun., Mon., Aug. 

OH,DOCTOR" 
with 

DONRUE LEICHTON 
EVE ARDEN 

News 

Mat. 2 P. M Con, 

Hamburg 

Comedy 

29, 30 

"BIG BUSINESS" 
with 

JED PROUTY, SHIRLEY DEAN, SPRING BYINGTON 

Musical March of Thn« News 

Tues, Wed., Thur., Fri., Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3 

RUDYARD KIPLING'S Thrill-Packed-Adventure on INDIA'S 
Untamed Frontier 

"WEE WILLIE WINKLE" 
Starring 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE, VICTOR McLAGEN, C. AUBREY SMITH, 

JUNE LANG, MICHAEL WHALEN, CAESAR ROMERO 

Comedy 

I 

News 

Cartoon 

Coirj'ng—"Exclusive' 
< i Ever Sine* Eva" 

'TheRoai Bads" 

siimiiiiiiniHiMiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii| 

9- s 

60 BY BUS 
TO 

I DETROIT 
i 3 
i Trips Daily 
I Only $ 1 . 4 5 
I $ 2 . 4 0 Round Trip I 

Mr. and Vrs. Clare Holmes cf Lan
sing Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vogel of the 
same place spent most of last v/eek 
with their parents Mr and Mrs A. J. 
Holmes. 

All members of Plainfield Ceme
tery will meet Aug 28 at 2 p m. at 
the cemetery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Watters nf Jack 
son spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. O. Watters and family. 

Janet Brotherton is visiting her 
grandmother in White Oak 

Gregory 
j»& & 

ONE = 

W A Y S 

I 

-L.Nper>.;,rH ti'i.vcllord like this 
clean, io\Y-i.o>t (transportation. 
W}^' ]'u" uy a bus ride on your 
n«xr trip. i 

,v TUI 

SV J i n -

,HOR 
Lirsinis: 

Plainfieid 

• y«, - v * 

Mr and Mrs Fred Jacobs spent the 
week end with Mr and Mrs VanSycle 
near Fenton f 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kinsey and Mr & 
Mrs Hj>sell (irosshaus left Saturday 
morning lor a .-hort trip in Northern 
Michigan 

Mr. Not man Jacobs is helping in the 
Topping stoic whiie Mr. E. J. Kinsey 
is on vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. CT-E. Donohue start
ed north for a vacation Friday and 
met with an auto accident in St John 
and returned home badly shaken up. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Coiiine o* Detroit 
and sor.a were week end guests at Mrs 
Jessie Toppings. 

Mr.*.. Cyn-.I a Watters entertained 
her eucher club last week Wednes
day evening. 

Mi. and M/', Lawrence Kellog of 
Fenton, Mr, and Mr*" Jame» Caskey 
find Joan of Gregory called on Mr. 
And Mrs. Aria Jucftbs Sunday. 

Mrs. F. K. Caus; with Mr and Mrs 
Dan Lam is- end June Titiifc of Stock-
bridge motored to Toledo Sunday as 
guests of Mr and Mrs. S. Leer. 

Elizabeth Ovosshau.-- is with Mr. and 
Mr*. Duane Jacobs nnd Richard Gros-
ahans, his aunt, De.ia Kenny, of 
town Stockbridgc while their parents 
aire north. 

Harold Ludtke will not return to 
his work at Ypsi as he is represent 
ing the Life Insurance Company in 
this area. 

Melvin and Harold Corser are spen 
ding two weeks in Conn, visiting re
latives and friends. 

Edwin Brewster is visiting in Ann 
Arbor. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Barnum and 

baby with her mother Mrs. Gen 
hop and children are enjoying a trip 
through Indiana where they will visit 
relatives and greet old friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Lines, Detroit 
spent Friday and Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Anderson. 

Wilfred nnd Maida McCleer of De
troit, and Marion of Owosso were at 
home with their parents Sunday. 

Norman Catrell, Howell is visiting 
•his grandparents, O. B. Arnold and 
wife this week. * 

Mr. and Mrs. George Arnold called 
on her uncle George Kirkland Tues. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watters of Holt 
called on Ernest Corsers Tuesday. 

Henry Steinbach and friends were 
in town Monday. 

Callers at the home of Mrs. Harris 
and Eernice Sun. were Chris Klien 
Mrs. Lucy, Henry Englehart and wife 
Mr and Mrs Wm Beach sr. and Mr 
and Mrs. Devine and three children of 
Dexter with Mr and Mrs. Richard 
Henry and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Hen
ry of Whitmore Lake. 

M!M Roberta Shirley is spending the 
week with Miss Jean Hartely. 

Wm. Arnold of Minn, is visiting his 
cousins, 0. B.and Geo. Arnold and 
wives. 

Mr and Mrs C E Map** are visiting 
Mrs Lottie Farrell 

MRS. MARGARET YOUNG 

>J*r. 

Miss Jinks of Landing visited Miss 
Jfay Leach for the week end. 

Mi»* Donna Leach spent last week 
In lanaiiifj. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gladstone and 

t * ? children and Mr. and Mrs. A. J 

Mrs. Margaret Young, 81, died at 
her home in Lyndon township Satur
day. She was formerly Margaret Mc 
Guineas of Dexter township and was 
.married to Thomas Young in 1882. 
He died in 1928. Surviving are three 
daughters, Mrs, J. Bratel of Yakima, 
Washington.Mrs. Franl: Daniels, How-
ell and Mrs. Mark McClear of Greg
ory; two sons, James at home and 
Vincent of Gregory and a sister, Mrs. 
Mary Gorman of Chelsea. The fun
eral was held Tuesday at St. Mary's 
church, Chelsea with burial in Mt. Ol
ivet cemetery, Rev. Dorr officiating. 

Mr and Mn. 0. R. Campbell and 
^ . 2 ^ ^ u t * «' Mr and, dtujfctw M M ta Kf. art Mil ftti 

tjiamd ftfillav of Laniina. 

The Hbllister school reunion was 
held for the 8th time at the home of • 
Mr. and Mrs. Haines M<u3ch of Green j 
Oak Saturday. It was the first time in 
8 * years that the weather man had 
been unk;nd,but in some ways the 
rain was a kindness because of the 
fact the reunion was-held in«ide the 
new home of Mr. and Mrs. Musch. 
They stated that the new home had 
never had a housewarming and so 
were glad to be given one by the dis 
trict reunion which they preceded to 
do. It is a beautiful new hosne for the 
grand good people. 

Dinner was served cafertia style 
and as usual was good and bountiful. 

The president Hunter GaJatian of 
Pinckney.Mich. was in charge of the 
meeting which opened with singing 
several old songs. 

Mrs. Musch gave the secretary's re 
port and read letters from the Vic© 
i resident, Sophia Galatian of Philad
elphia Mrs. Marshall of Kansas and 

i, the n-ew teacher Joe Basydlo who did 
v. rite that he would be unable to come 
as he was being married that day but 
he would see that it didn't happen ag
ain next year. 

Walter Scott of Brighton gave a 
history of the school; he spoke of one 
young lady teacher who was so af
raid of lightning she took off her 
corset and put it in the wood box. 

Haines Musch told of the contract 
for the building of the school house 
which was very brief. It gave the dim 
ensions required that good lumber be 
used and good glass in the wiridaws. A 
man named Sam Barbour built It for 
$800.00. 

Mrs. Lou^s Schleide of Ann Arbor 
gave The Golden Ladder and others 
irom away spoke briefly, 

The same officers of last year were 
elected \ 

Following the meeting all resorted 
to the icecream tubs and the 8th re
union became a thing of the past. 

14a were in attendance among them 
being peop.e from North Dokata, Ind 
iana, Ohio, and people from all parts 
of Michigan. 

Mrs. Mildred Whitlock entertained 
members of Hamburg Hiv« No.392 of 
Lady Maccabees and their families at 
her home Locust Acres at a picnic at 
her home Tuesday, the large screened 
porches making a fine place for it 
A pot-luck dinner was served. Mes-
daimes Haggadore, Buckaleu, and Fer-
man acted as committee on entertain
ment. Neilan Navarre of Ann Arbor 
won the prize on a draw with M,rs. 
Henry Fryer. Mrs. Mildred Whittloc;: 
Mrs. Jennie Ferman and Mrs. Ida Kna 
pp in guessing, what's in the box. Mr 
Navarre also of Ann Arbor was victor 
in the potato race. 

Lotto was played by the adults and 
the young folk played ball. 

Mrs. Nellie Pearson, Mrs. Minnie 
Cooper and Wayne Williams attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Pearson's cousin 
Mrs. Julie Jacobs in Indiana, 

Mrs. Jacobs was the granddaughter 
of Mr.and Mrs. Chas.. Hankins ear-
iy settlers oil Hamburg township anc1 

was born in Hartland township on Au 
ust 5, 1857. She was united in marr
iage with Peter Jacobs who died 24 
years ago. She is survived by one of 
her daughters, Mrs. Ora Williams who 
has lived with her since the death of 
Mr. Jacobs She has many friends here 
where she had visited many times. 

Miss Dorothy Dishan of Homer has 
been spending a few days with her cou 
sin, Ray Haggadore and Mrs. Haggad
ore. I 

Wayne Williams went to Lansing 
Saturday and in company with Alton 
Ochampaugh and four other boy fri
ends are taking a motor trip in the 
northern peninsula. 

Mrs. Edwin Shannon sr. spent Wed 
nesday in Detroit the guest of Mrs. 
Vincent Rivard. 

Mrs. Curtis Olsaver has been spen 
ding a week with her neice, Mrs. Per* 
ry Grennan and Mr. Grennan in Ann 
Arbor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moon and her 
four children from Peninsula are in
tertwining a sister of Mrs, Moore. 

Mr. and /Mrs, Ray Haggadore in 
company with Mr, and Mrs. Spencer 
Titus of Pinckney enjoyed a picnic 
on Huron River Drive Sunday. 

Mr, and Mr*. Harry Burgess Of Sag
inaw have been spending a few days 
with Mr. Burgess' uncle, E. Clyde 
Dunning and family. 

George Hammel of Howell has been 
spending the week with his grandmot
her, Mrs. Ida Knapp and Mr. Knapp. 

Mr. and Mrs/Clarence Grumley 
of Jackson are Spending their vacat
ion with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henvel of Detrcit are 
spending their honeymoon at Buck 
Lake. 

Mrs Eva Moon and son, Bert Moon, 
spent Thursday with Mrs. Emma La-
rabee and family at Jackson. On the 
return trip they called on Mrs. Moon 

AN ELECTRIC RANGE USER SAYS: 
"Before we bought our electric range, we had to decorate 
the kitchen every two years. I bought my electric fans© 
six years ago and have not decorated the walls since. I 
have 34 plants in the house, all growing beautifully. I 
wouldn't be without my electric stove!" 

THE ElECTftlC OVEN. 
Many women who us# «4«c* 
trie range* comment on the 
ease, and certainty of oven-
cooking. Whether you ore 
broiling a steak or baking a 
cake, you will be pleased 
with the results achieved in 
your electric oven. One 
housewife says: "It is almost 
impossible to point out any 
one feature that I like bet
ter than the othsrs-unlosi 
it it the oven, My electric 
range is such a source of 
enjoyment to me!" * * * 
(See the new electric ranges 
on display at department 

i stores, electrical dealers and 
all Detroit Sdiion officii.) 

ily at Detroit. 
Mrs. Walter Chapel and two sons' 

of Flint spent a day with Mrs. Chap
el's aunt Mrs. Ida Knapp. Billy stayed 
for a few days visit, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Haggadore were 
guests of Mr. Haggfidores' uncle Wal
ter Andrews and Mrs. Andrews at a 
Lake near Fenton Tuesday. 

J. Wm. Winklebaus is quite serious , 
Iy ill at St. Joseph's hospital in Ann j 
Arbor. 

Mr. and Mrs. AHeen Dunning of ( 

Fort Wayne Indiana, spent the week j 
end ""itli'Mr. Aliens' uncle Clyde Dun ' 
ning and family. 1 

Mrs. Bert Newman of Brighton has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. J. Will
iams. In company with. Mn. Winkle
haus they visited Mr. Winklehaus at 
Ann Arbor, ~ 
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Lakeland 
The Happy Helpers Circle of the 

Junior Kings Daughters held a bake 
laU at the home of Mrs. Harry Lee 
Saturday afternoon. The cornmittM 
in charge were, Lois McDonald, lrdne 
Blades, and Ann Martim 

Miss Madge Jack is how employed 
in the Auditors office at Lansing. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Burd'ck have1 

returned to their home at Riverside 
Park after spending a few days in 
Dtroit. r 

Mrs.M.Lee attended a county meet
ing of the Junior Kings Daughters 
Monday at the home of Mrs. C. Kra
mer in Howell. 

Mrs. Wm. VanKleeck spent Fri
day in Howell. 

Miss Helen Mar* Beet of Canada 
is a guests of her aunt and uncle Mr. 
ami Mrs. Bruce Euler. 

p«rtl,ht problems of modernising ¢ ^ r«firtii 
measure up to Today'* itartfardi... ahd * e 

l i nX Up & 

It ttn't in 

kWtari• | m U M i Of iredtrnidng *»d ratting your horn, * 

ft Ttht all a matter tf tfe& 6J6 fU;„fll Varu A**A* *» 

mEg" * UTtL& fau,ti wi!l d0 ̂  A^mjj... 

wHt Will dO tha work quldtiy ar.ci e-f.Jently. 

WNOS for many types of use. v.'j h more than sell you luch 

' ••* •^il^w to apply thtrn*. •rtleJttwwa adviia you as t« 

. _ _ , Mrs. Milo Case and Shirley spent: 
nephews George and Wtn. Thresher Monday in Howell. ' 
and families near Grass Lake. 1 . 

<Mrs. Wm. Stadia and neice Missl Miis Blanche Martin spent tae. week 
Ore** Imp «t#«4 M«. fc*U« *4 witt Mi, t*4 Un> ft, E T 

. • • • * • < 

.") 
«• n^'-»-

TEEPLE HARDWARE 

TryaDispatcnWastAd?, 
m j i* 

J^L -.vu.. c»- **': "iU. -&"y'* • ' • • * * « * 
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THE RED & WHITE STORE 
CASH SPECIALS for FRI, SAT. AUG 27, 28 

«< 

•I' 

fX' 

STOCK UP ON 
L I F E B U O Y 

AT THIS 
HOT PfOCL 

HOT SUMMER SPECIAL 
LIFEBUOY 

«AUH»Afc 
3 for 19 a 

Spry The New Purer All- Purpose 
Vegetable Shortning 

llb.Cans 21c 3 lb. Can 59c 

for 20c 

Fancy Rice 3 
lbs. 14c 

The Pinckney Dispatch 
Entered at the Postoffiee 
a at Pinckney, Mich. as 
Second Class Matter. 
Subscription $1.25 a year1 

^ Advance. 
PAUL CURLETT PUBLISHER 

is vititing in 

wa.s in Jucok-

L U X 
SMALL 

SIZE 2 for 

LARGE , 
SIZE PKG, 

Rinso SMALL 
PKG 2 for 

LARGE 
SIZE PKG 

Ginger Snaps ib 2 5 c 
Corn Flakes 

^Howell Flour 7 9 c 
EXTRA SPECIAL 

2 Lge. Pkgs, Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes, 1 Pkg. of Navy Beans lb. 
Pep & 1 Pkg Of Wheat 
Krumbles 48c 

Value 35 c 

'APER UTILITY BAG FREE 

Fruit Jar Rings Doz. 4c 
Fruit Jar Covers Dozjgc 

flc 
Parowax I lb. Pkg. 10c 

Mrs. Tom Shehaii 
Canada. I 

iirs. 1.. E. WiLson 
son Friday. 

Mrs. Rob Kelly and son and daugh-1 
ter were in Chelsea Saturday. 

Mrs. Roue Kejd o& Jackson was 4 
guest of M*s. Ella McCluskey. 

The Misses Lois Kennedy and Het
ty Carr are visiting in Detroit. 

Mrs. F. E. Lowers spent a couple 
of days last week with Detroit re
latives. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Clint -n o( Unw
ell called on her mother Mr:. Wm. 
Fisk Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. M. 1?. D.MTOW Mrs. 
Gerald Reason and daut'kto.- ••(.!» in 
Howell Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Fisk and 
family of Monroe spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Wm. Fisk, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown had M 
Sunday guests, Lester Hunt and wife 
of Webberville. 

Lester Swarthout and wife of pet 
roit spent Sunday with Mr. and Mn. 
S. E. Swarthout. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brogrand of 
Pontiac were week .end guests of Mrs. 
Frankie Leiand and Carmen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Cox and fam
ily of Battle Creek were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rea
son. 

Sunday guests at the home of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Curlett were Mr.and Mrs.H. 
Hauck of Roseville and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Curlett and son of Detroit. 

Dr. Bernard Glenn and wife called 
on Mr. and Mrs. James Wyli's Sunday 

Miss Elizrbeth Spears was home 
from St. Joseph's hospital, Detroit the 
weekend. t 

Uoe and Jim Singer are working for BudDill' way attended the Fireman 
Bruce Euleu at Lakeland. Field Day at Detroit Sunday, 

Arnold Berquist and Andrew Sin- Percy Ellis and family arc spend* 
ger are working in Grand Haven. ing tho week in the northern ;>aVt oi 

Miss Wilin Meyer and John Robert t h i s t a t e ' 
and family of UnadJIU art virting in Robert and Howard Read attended 
Boyne City, ^ 6 •xposition at Cleveland over thsj 

Dr. and Mn. Gerald McCluskey * e e k end-
and daughters of Howell viaited his* Ml- en<* Mrs. Henry Collins and 
mother Mrs. Ella McCluskey Sunday 

Catsup 14 Oz. Bottle 10c 

Miss Loretta Roche returned to her 
home in Lansing Sunday after a week 
visiting with her grandmother, Mrs. 
James. Roche. 

Miss Ann Basydlo of Detroit was 
a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Van Horn. 

Mesdamej Pearl Bowers,* Define 
N'orman Miller pot infection in the' Dunn & Neŝ a Curry of Detroit were 

We Carry a Full ot Spices for Pickling 

G. H. KENNEDY 
Phone 23F3 ALL PRICES SUBJECTS TO MICH % SALES TAX We Deliver 

STEPS 

TO 

SECURITY 

SAVINGS 

Take the First Step Today 

Open a Savings Account 

Hire 

leg he injured last week when he was 
jammed between a truck and a gravel 
box and was pretty sick the first of 
the '.veek. He is better now*. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan of Chel
sea, Mr. and Mrs. Genr̂ e Groinor and 
dauyhtrr arid son attended rhe funer
al of Edward Ryan at the Church of 
the Resurrection in Lansing Thurs
day. 1 

Saturday gucsLs of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Bowers. 

Junior Swarthout of Detroit is 
spending the week with his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Swarthout. 

Mi. and Mrs. 
daughpr of Ypal wore Sunday guest* 
of Met Chi.lker. 

Miss Madge Jack has accepted A 
position int he auditors generals offlea 
at Lansing. 

:I». and .'>« Menr'-i C-'mpbr'] >n t 
Erf;her Bnrqulrit of Detroit spent th<* 
week end in Pinckney. 

Dave Haley nnd sister, of Cleveland 
Ohio, are visiting their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Bucher. 

Four Ford Motor Co. surveyors are 
working in t'tis section. They are sta« 
$ing at Dilloway's Tavern. 

Lorcn M.eabon of Pontiac, spent the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Meabon Si. 

James Martin and son Bob, who Mr. and Mrs Ben White, Mr and , 
Mrs. Chas. Hurd and daughter were hnwe been sending several weeks at 
Monday guests oi Mr. and Mrs N, Crystal Lak* with his son, Edgar and 

family returned home Sunday. man White near Fenton. 

i 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
IN HOWELL 

Under Federal Supervision 
Member Federal Deposit la* 
suraaee Corporation. Alt De» 
poeits lnetsred up to $5,000 fotl 
each Depositor. | 

Mr. and Mrs Frank Johnson spent Jake Haines is working in Hale for 
Sunday in Grand Rapids. a couple of weeks. 

Mrs. Tom Horn visited relatives & Larl Baughn was in Detroit last 
friends in this vicinity last wee'k Thursday night. 

Mrs Villia Richards visited Brigh- Mr. and Mrs. Glen Siayton hav-
ton relatives the first of the week purchased a home in Howell. 

Mrs. Fred Read, daughter, and Ze- Dan Driver is working on the farm 
na Pturamei- spent Monday at BobLo of Dr. W. C. Wylie Dexter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Lamb and fain- Junior Baker of Detroit is visiting 
ily spent Sunday with relatives in his cousin, Mark Beker at Bass Lake. 
Pontiac. M*M Minnie Abrahams of Brighton 

Mrs. Grace Crofoot of Howell was «P«»t last week with Mrs. John Horn- | 
a week end guest of- Mrs. Hattie s h a w «• J 
Swarthout, Lucius Wilson jr. and Miss Loretu 

Mr. and Mrs. A H. Murphy and son *«*« o f L a n s i n * were Pinckney cal-
Dick spent the week end with Mrs. W. l € " SuJldf('r T „ . 
E Murnhv Lavey and sons 

™ attended the Cascades in Jackson last 
Mrs. Frank Grimes and Mrs. Ezra Thursday night. 

Plummer spent the week end at the Mr . an<j Mrs. Irvin Kennedy were 
Niagara Falls. ' Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Patsy 

Harold Maycock, Pinckney short- Kennedy, 
stop expects to take unto himself a Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pidd of Dexter 
wife this week. > called on Mrs. Elizabeth Curlett Fri-

SuncUiy guests of Mrs. Frankie Le« day afternoon, 
land were Mr. anl Mrs. W. H. Hor- A. M. Roche had his horses in the 
ton of Webborville. j | races at the Ionia fair last week but 

Mrs. Aivi.i Mann and son George foiled to win. 
of Detroit were week end guests of Abel Haines and family were cal-
Mr.and Mrs. N. 0. Frye. j Jed to North Branch last week by the 

Mrs. Bert Hicks, Mr and Mrs. Nor- death of a nephew, 
man Reason spent laet week Tuesday} fMr, and Mrs. Roy Caverly and son 
at Dearborn and Greenfield place, f Bill of Howell were Sunday guests 

Frank Wright and wife of Grooae 0f Mrs. C. L. Sigler. 
Pointe ware recent visitors at &e ( Bill Jeffries is building a grade door 

>no of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Wright. 0Ver the outside entrance to the eel-
Mrs, Lillian Wylie, Mr. and Mrs. 1 ^ . at the school house. 

A.H, Nifbett returned home last week Miss Marpnret Curlett and friend 
from a months motor tr;,> through M ^ fris Williams of Lansing spent 
the west. I the week end with Mr. and Mr. P. W. 

M, md Mr* M, J, Reaion and their Curlett 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum jr. 

fluumniiiiiimmiitmuiiiiiiirumiiuiuiim , r 

i Phone 38F3 R E A S O N & S O N S We Deliver " 

I Frl. Aug. 27 CASH SPECIALS Aug., Sat. 38 

Cofiee 
GROSSE r-OlNTE 

LB. TIN 27c 
Milk LIBBY'S OR MAS'ON 3 

Tomatees 

,0*1 Soper was home from Ann Ar*! Jackaon, Mr. 

daughter aiid Mn. Mable Surdam at-
bonded 1:he motorcycle climb Sunday 
ne&r Scio on the Huron River. 

Mr. and Mn. S. H. Carr had as 
Sunday callers Mr. and Mrs. Doner pt< 

and Mrs. Mylo Kettler 

4 
Maryland Pack 

No. 2 
CANS 27c 

TALL 
CANS 20c 

Catsup 
14 OZ. BOTTLE 

10c 
Cut Green Beans NO. 2 CAN 10c 

GOLD MEDAL OR PILLSBURY 

Flour 
$ » SACK 26c 

CAMPBELL'S 

Pork & Beans 
a ONE U , CAN 15c I 

fcor the weekend, 
Herman C ark of Battle Creek was 

a Saturday dinner guest of Mr. and 
Mvs. Bert Hicks. 

Henry Kice, Mrs. Earl Baughn and 
'daughter, Betty, son, Neil, were in 
Howell Friday. 

and daughter* ot Eaton Rapids, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Lee of Lakeland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ackley of Howell. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Paoey attended a 
reunion of the Gilkes at the home of 

, Gilkes Family reunion at the home of, Darrow* 
(Mr. and Mrs; Pacey were again re- Louis Clinton has been spending 
'minded of their 50th welding anni- hlsvacation with his family at the 

of Detroit spent the week end with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanBlar
icum sr. 1 

Miss Bemadine Lynch of Kalama
zoo is spending her vacation at the 
home of Mr. and Mn, C. H. Kennedy 
in Pinckney. 

Clyde Darrow, wife and sons 
of Walled Lake spent the first of the 

week with his mother, Mrs. Flora 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes % LGE. 
FKGS. 19c* 

SPRY 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gradwell of versary when they were presented a Clinton farm south of town. They re-
Chicago spent bet week with-Mr and huge cake and a beautiful lamp^ tarn to Ontario Thursday. 
Mrs Mike Lavey. 1 Paula Curlett entertained a num-[ Henry Skowerski of Hart land spent 

Paul Burroughs of Ypsi is visit-'ber 0¾ little folks Saturday afternoon 
ing his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. j in honor of her third birthday. They 
Charles Burroughs 

Mr. and 2 xs. M. E. Darrow ware'Darrow, Mike Carr, Mary Lou Slay 
Monday supper guests of Mr. and ton and the twins, and Janet Clinton. 
Mrs. Myron Ely in Ann Arbor. ! DaroAv MM Lavey and Junior Chen-

3 LB. 
CAN 59c a 

HMIHBY'ft 

Cocoa 
ONE LB, CAN 29c %i 

Din Pickles P,0NEER 2 24 02. 
JARS 29c 

GROSSE POINTE 

Sunday her* He will return to Mich 
igan State College this year for his 

were, Mary Margaret Clark, Norma third year. Then he will attend the 
" ' " m " ~ " ' u . of M, for four years in ths medical 

department there. Re was awar* 
(Dorothy MM Lavey and Junior Chan*[dad a Crouse scholarship for seven 

Mr. and Bars. John Strain of Kan-'ault were unable to corns. The after- years with all etpsaatj paid for being 
sas and Mrs, Roger Waits of Lake- noon was spa* jfcjing pom t*4 a B student Henry •tseadtu Ptoek* 
*t*d Ohio wan bnabson g u m tt ntostttttta wan iwi t* tatlft I f ft* M * •»*••» m f * •!* K U N 
as*. Mii 11-. i w i S M A I aaJM^aa. gg-wj BJAM UWWI §J aajajsa, fsj tfta kali lajau ^ 
,|E* ^ 7 ~ T 1!BR xWsJff !̂ TU*HJ W ~ fW| TWfRS K J5*****̂  w«. |?l JB* " • .*^P 

MarehmaUowt 
I 

LB. Pkg. 18c L 

Biqttlsk 
LGE. PKG. 

29c £& 

• « ' : . • PRICES SUBJECT TO HICHlGAN | A U I TAJew> 

• j.'J^ihi* 

•'At-. 'IrT.": 4 - i -

... •v*-xat"^'' 
ft>- * • 

$W*J. •i*\« 
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JENNIE M. EASTMAN 
Livingston County Treasurer 

Act 28 P. A. 1937 
V « i 

MAY CAN FRUITi 
V/rtHOUT SUGAR 

Fruit canning in the midst of a 
large Michigan harvest can be 
accomplishes without tiic use of sugar 
until later, but the fruit wil* not hold 
is co'or, riiape or flavor as well. 

This is the explanation prepared by 
the home economics extension service 
of the Michigan State College. 

Unsweetened canned'fruit is useful 
for pio .making and also in the diet of 
those who nave diabetis. Juicy fruits 
should be canned rn their o./n juice 
rather than with water, wh?n no sug 
ar is used. 

The process is not difficult. A new 
wrinkle suggested by thosu who have 
experimented with fruit canning is 
the idea of adding oxtni juice. Extra
ct the juice from the riper fruits by 
crushing, heating and straining, Pack 
the remaining fruits close'y into glass 
ja*o or tin cans without preheating 
and add enough water to cover. Part
ially seal the jars or .exhaust and then 
sea! tin cans. 

A hot water bath is then used to 
process from 5 to 20 minutes depend
ing on the density of the fruit Still 
another method is to preeook tiro fruit 
2 to 4 minute? depending on the den
sity of tho fruit then seal. 

Less juicy fruits canned without 
Sugar . jt.ire water. These include 
npples peaches and pears. Only the 
smallest amount of water necessary 
should be used, however, in order to 
keep the natural flavor af the fruit. 

Conservation Dept. 
. Notes 

in 
40,000 acres of state owned land 
•Bay, Clare, Otsego, Roseeommon 

Lrawford, Aienac Gladwin and Mid
land counties will be offered to the 
public when the oil drilling rights 
are sold at auction on Sept. 3 at Lan
sing. 

An 800 acre tract of land in the 
township of Grant, Clare county, has 
been designated as a wild life sanc
tuary and closed to hunting and trap
ping lor 5 years. 

A hog nosed snake 30 inches long 
which was trying to swallow a toad 
was cail.ured by Conservation Of
ficer Gaehl near Gladwin recently. 

Michigan paid bounties on 57 coy-
otte pelts last July. There were also 
24 bobcat bounties paid. Under the 
new law more bobcat bounties will be 
paid. 

Orla Hayner of Munith is one of the 
six master trippers appointed by the 
cc-nsei vation commission. They will 
instruct farmers in coyotte r.nd wolf 
trapping. ( 

The law has caught up with the 
hunters who smer.red their deer tag 
with mud last year. It has been chan
ged to read legible as well visible. 

Otto Hall, a CCC engineer from 
Gaylord is working on the Dead Riv
al flooding project near Houghton. 
Here 2,000 acres will be flooded for 
wild c".nimals and fowls. 

The Department has purchased 723 
more acres of wild land for game pro-

Suspected bootkyvging of pas and probation from the $1.60 deer lie-
other kinds of tavii.'e- motor fuel in onsc fund. 
to the state of Michigan, is due to Starting Sept. 1st 1937 one mil-
receive a blew us a result of operat- lion copies of the new game laws will 
ion of one cf the nctj of iho regular, be given out. 
session of the l'J37 legislature. j The trout season has been the most 

The statute makes' it mandatory satisfactory in many years. It closes 
that all motor vehicles engaged in the Labor Day. 

DUE TC 3E.SNAGGFD 

PINCKNEY SPLITS TKHJBLE 
HEADER WITH CHELSEA 

Tlie Pincimey Tri-County League 
team playei its first double header 
of the year vith Chelsea Sunday and 
split even losing the opener 4 to 8 
and winning the last game 4 to 1. 
The boys played a nice fielding game 
but Lefty Barth of Chelsea was hard 
for them to hit in the opener. Henry 
Skowerski p'tched the first game for 
Pinclaiey and only allowed tnre« .. 
the first five innings. In the 6th the 
Chelsea team tied the score on a walk 
two hits and an error and scored the 
winning run in the 7th with two out 
when L. Noviss singled to center 
scoring Eddie Kolander. Skowerski 
got 11 strikeouts and got two of 
Pinckney's 6 hits.Pinckney scored all 
their runs in the 6th when Smith sin
gled, Haines batted for Young and 
walked and Maycock scored both on 
a hit to center after they had pulled 
•x double steal. Skowerski hit towards 
first and was safe when Barth who 
took Kolanders thirow. <}ropp«d it, 
Maycock scoring, Lamb ending the in
ning by lining to third. 

Pinckney 
AB R 

Lamb, 2b 3 0 
G. Ward, c 8 0 
Smith, 3b 3 1 
Young, cf 2 0 
Haines, cf 1 1 
Dickinson, lbl 3 
E. Ward, If 8 
Maycock, as 8 
LaBelfe. rf 1 0 
Baker, rf 1 0 

0 

H PO 
0 8 

0 
0 
1 

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 

11 
0 
0 
0 
6 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 Skowerski, r 8 

Chelsea 
AB R H PO A 

Criger, 2b..... 4 0 1 0 1 
P. Noviss, 3b 8 1 1 2 2 
Bush, ss 4 0 1 0 2 
L. Noviss, cf 4 1 1 0 0 
B. Barth, If 3 0 0 0 0 
Heeler, rf - 8 0 1 1 0 
L. Barth, p 3 1 1 2 4 
Jameison, o 3 0 1 8 0 
Kolander, lb 3 1 1 8 0 

Two base hit Barth Noviss. Struck 
out, Skowerski 11, Barth 8, Bases on 
balls, Skowerski 1, Barth 3. Left on 
bases, Pinckney 7, Chelsea, 6, Um
pires-- White and J. Curlett. 

In the second contest Noviss was 
no problem to Pinckney who threw 
away several scoring chances by tak
ing too many chances on the bases. 
Pinckney scored flvo runs the first in
ning when Lamb singled. G. Ward got 
walked and Haines and Maycock also 
hit safely. In the third Skowerski got 
a double and Haines and Smith each 
tripled. Haines was called out for not 
touching second and only one run re
sulted from all this slugging. Pinck
ney's last run came in the 5th when 
Ward singled got around to third on 
Skowerski's hit and scored on an in-
frield out. Chelsea's run crime in the 
4th when Noviss singled, stole second 
and scored on Parson's hit. Chelsea 
got two men on in the 7th inning 
on a base on bulls and a fielder's 
choice after two were out but Jame-
sion ended the game by fouling out 
to "Dickinson. No catcher being avail
able G. Ward donned the armor and 
went behind the bat where he did a 
creditable imitation of Pudy York. 

Pinckney 
AB R 

L*rmb 2b 3 1 
G. Ward, c 3 2 
Skof.vorski, rl'\ 4 1 
Haines, p 4 0 
Smith, 3b 8 0 
Maycock 8 0 
Dickinson, lbl 8 0 
Young, cf 3 0 
E. Ward, If 8 0 

Chaltaa 
AB R H PO A 

L. Noviss, c 4 0 0 6 2 
Kolander, lb -....2 0 1 2 0 
Jameison, lb 1 0 0 5 0 
L. Barth, ss 3 0 
P. Noviss, p 3 1 

business of transporting any kind of The state game farm at Mason wiM 
motor fuel, must bear permanently keep all female Hungarian partridges 
painted in a eons^k-bus place on its which laid over 30 eggs this year to 
body, the name and r.ddre.-.: of its serve as brood stock. The others with 
owner. Leon. D. C\\*e, Secretary of the male birds will be planted in dif-
State has notified all concerned, that fierent parts of the state. 
these letters must not b? les.- than 41 The conservation dept. now pre-
inches high. In the cr.e of wholesale sents a program each Wednesday on 
d'itributors the trucks must also show Station WWJ, Detroit. This will con-
the "gas tax" license number, indie- 'tinue \inyll Nov*. lOthv 
ated by the letters, <'GT". . [ More than 300 wild ducks and 371 LaSavage, 3b 2 0 

The purrcse of the act is to mrke Canadian geese^ have been reared Parson, cf 8 0 
jwtice detection easier v.here it is be- at the state game farm at Mason this Polick, rf 2 0 
Heved an attempt is being Vna.Ie to year. Of the ducks 250 are gray ma!-
Uvlng motor fuel into the state with- lards 51 wood ducks and 36 blacks. 
out payment of the state's three cent So for this year there have been 
to gallon gas tax for sales rrites that 898 forest fires and 13,304 acres 
recognized reftailers could not meet, have been burned over. 

Joseph Hadroy Director of the Gas The season this year on migatory 
tox Division of the Dept. of State is fowl is from Oct 9 to Nov 6. 
pointing out that recognized dealers Effective Oct 29 is a law forbidding 
fn a?l phases of the oil and ges indus- the hunting of all smal' game.before 
try, who have always co-operated in the hour of sunrise. Previously only 
observance of its gas tax collection pheasants had been so protected, 
law, will be benefited by operation of An incubator used at the state farm 
the itatute. The act was immediately ct Mrson this year to hatch pheasants 
effective, but reasonable time for ob-' produced an 82 percent hatch of the 
tervimce is being permitted by the strongest chick*. 
Dept. of State. 

H PO / 
1 5 1 

8. 
0 
0 
2 
0 
4 
0 
2 

1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1 

1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 

2 
5 
2 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 

Bahnmiller, l i 0 0 
Beeler, If 3 0 
Criger, 2b 3 0 

Three base hi ts- Haines, Smith; 
Two bsse hits-Skowerski, E. Ward. 
Struck out, Haines, 7. Noviss, 2 Base 
on balls, Haines, 2 Noviss 1. Left on 
bases«-Pinckney, 6. /CEilUfc'6 Um
pire-White. I Z D 

^taMMM* 

Batting* Averages 

Mrs. Edna Spears was in Ann Arbor 
Y'e neril of being too cnrcfil wUh Thursday. 

.:enpW. A story of a man who tried his* Norbet Lavey and wife of Detroit 
to play safe wifh love, and how * were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

llfcVfaatfon ltd to half million dollar Mike Lavey. 
In «W Amtriean Weekly, the! The Misses Francii VanderWall A 
l*e dtoerlbuted with Neat SUN-' Mary Spears were in Grand Bapidi 

HSBAU) AND over the week oad is fMeU if »*> 
i '*« Kn, fmk lift)** 

'"•f': 

AB 
Skowerski, 9 
Edsil Meyer 15 
Smith 46 
Lamb 42 
Young 12 
Maycock 16 

Grant Ward 44 
Wayne FerreU 24 
Earl Ward 46 
Dickinson 15 
Bud. Dillowty 81 

ft H 
1 5 
1 6 

15 18 
11 16 
5 4 
2 5 

17 18 
10 12 
1 6 
4 11 

1 8 
8 
1 

4 
I 

Pe t 
.£55 
.400 
.895 
.380 
.338 
.812 
.807 
.278 
.850 
.239 
,800 
,190 
Mi 

Place Your Orders Now 

for COAL 
Before Prices Advance 

Hard Coal, Pocahontas, Coke Stoker 
Coal.Get Our Prices Delivered direct 

from the Cars 

TERMS-CASH 

Thos. Read 

PROPERTY 
OWNERS 

0*0* %^M ^ 
IF YOU ^^NOW 

According to Enrolled Act 28, passed by the Michigan Legislature 
in 1937 

All 1933,1934 delinquent State and County Taxes and 
special assessments, may be settled on this plan, dur
ing the month of August, 1937. 

PROVIDED 1936 taxes are paid IN FULL; 
Previous unpaid taxes for 1933, 1934, 1935 and moratorium 
payments due and unpaid in 1935 and 1936 moy be paid on 
a TEN YEAR payment plan. 

?«7* 1 0 % b e f o r e September 1st, 1937 \0% annually thereafter 
NO INTEREST-NO PENALTIES 

2% Collection charge on total tax paid is the only added charge. 
Failure to pay these taxes, before September 1,1937, automatically 
places properties on sale In May 1938, for taxes due, plus 
penalties Ond interest. 

LIT* ^ 

fo • H 

By Oro'tn 
HATE ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD 
GEORGE r. GUNDR*, Auditor General 
PftANK MURPHY, Governor 

Only 6 More Days To Save Your Home! 

See Your County Treasurer Tocfoy»P 
:'•*• i 

Dispatch Want Adv. 
»-

V:, V . ^ j ? 

"/ 
I V 

< - » - • ; 

Lfi<4 

I M k l M i * a n — • -£a 
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A Crocheted Rug 
j | | Is a Lifetime Joy 

This rug that you can so easily 
crochet yourself will be a lifetime 
joy. See if it isn't! Do the stunning 
medallions separately — they're 
juat 8¼ inch squares—and keep 
joining them till you've a rug the 
desired size. If you like, make 

J 

F ^ : 

I' * 

Pattern 5855 

each flower center a different col
or, keeping the background uni
form. Rug wool or candlewicking 
make for a sturdy durable rug, or 
otherwise useless rags will also 
serve the purpose. In pattern 5855 
you will find instructions for mak
ing the rug shown; an illustration 
of it and of all stitches used; ma
terial requirements; color sugges
tions, a photograph of the actual 
square. 

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Household 
Arts Dept., 259 W. Fourteenth St., 
New York, N. Y. 

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly. 

This Expanding Universe 
Be the earth great or small 

what matter is that to mankind? 
It is always great enough pro
vided it gives us a stage for suf
fering and for love. To suffer and 
to love, these are the twin sources 
of its inexhaustible beauty. Suf
fering, pain—how divine it is, how 
misunderstood! To it we owe all 
that is good in us, all that makes 
life worth living; to it we owe pity 
and courage and all the virtues.— 
Anatole France. 

HELP KIDNEYS 
To Get Rid of Add 

and Poisonous Waste 
Your Iddneyi help to keep yoQ-wtD 

by eonitantly filtering waate matter 
from the blood. If your kidaeyt get 
fractionally disordered and (ail to 
renov* exeeea impurities, there may be 

Ktaming of (he whole system and 
dy-wlde distress. 
Burning, scanty or too frequent uri

nation may be a warning of aome kidney 
or bladder disturbance. 

You may suffer nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of dtuinesa, 
getting up nights, swelling, pufflneaa 
under the eye*—feel weak, nervous,- all 
played out. 

In such eases if. la better to rely on a 
medicine that has won country-wide 
acclaim than on something less favor* 
ably known. Use Dean't PiUt, A multi
tude of grateful people rtcoauuttd 
Don's. At* tour ntiohbcrt 

DOANS PILLS 
WNU—O 34—37 

GET RID OF 
BIG UGLY 

PORES 
H M Y Of DATES N0W...DWT0r« 
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE HER 
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL 
Bonaaoe hasn't a chance wken bio ngl? 
porw spoil tkin-tcxrure. Man love the soft 
smoothness of a frank young complexion. 
Denton's Fedal Magnesia does mixicks 
far unsightly tkiii. Ugly pores disappear, 
safe beoosMS firm and smooth • 

ft* first lew treabmemli wtiaDoata'slMal 
Wttk Memiale saak* • rasmkabte illfhrisni Wttt 

tsw rVnaatl V^'sBttruty Jew ahto ferittaam 

ixnuoRDiNAKY ormt 
-••yy ran mmmt 

fcgsjW Cwstfljart** SI) plm» t toomk* amad 1 

5 » coast? • * Jflker 
^y^-efammV^illw^awi^.Wiat 
t Doaj'taSa out oanas teeaeskahea eies. 

DENTON'S 
Facial Magnesia 

>, ;,;\ 
^ r V P S s s V e#SsVsnMs%ei«eu*«*««>«>a>aia»«e>aB'e>«SBB> 5 

s » s W « » » B W a w « M P B « s w a M i 

WITH BANNERS 
SYNOPSIS 

Brook*, Reyburn visits the office) of Jtd 
Stewart, a lawyer, to discuss the terms of 
aa estate the baa Inherited from Mrs. Mary 
Arnuada Dane. Unwittingly the overhears 
Jed taBdnf to Mark Trent, a nephew of 
Mrs. Dane who has been disinherited. Mrs. 
Dane had lived at Lookout Rouse, a huge 
structure on the sea. built by her father 
and divided Into two, for her and Mark's 
father. Brooke had been a fashion expert, 
and Mrs. Dane, a "shut-In." hearing her on 
the radio, had invited her to call and de
veloped a deep affection for her. Mark dis
closes that Mrs. Dane had threatened to 
disinherit him if he married Lola, from 
whom he Is now divorced. Be says ha does 
sot trust Henri and Oottlde Jacques, Mrs. 
Dane's servants. Be says he is not inter* 
ested in aa offer of Brooke's to share the 
estate with him. Leaving her department 
store Job, Brooke refuses aa offer to "go 
stepping" with Jerry Held, a carefree 
young man who wants to marry her. At a 
family conference she learns she must live 
at Lookout House alone, since Lucette. her 
younger sister who is taking her Job, her 
brother, Sam, a young playwright, and her 
mother plan to stay in the city. Jed and 
Mark are astounded when they hear from 
Mrs. Gregory, a family friend, that she 
had witnessed a hitherto unknown will with 
Henri and Oottlde two weeks before Mrs. 
Dane died. Brooke bad arrived Just as 
she was leaving. 

CHAPTER m—Continued 

"Destroyed it? But how could 
Brooke Reyburn have known what 
was in the first will? Perhaps your 
aunt had told her that she was to be 
residuary legatee—it doesn't seem 
probable, but women do fool 
things." He grinned. "Of course 
men never do. We've got to get 
busy. If it isn't destroyed, that will 
may be at Lookout House; you've 
never liked the Jacques and you 
say that they hate you. I have an 
idea. Open your house. Live there. 
Get friendly with the girl." 

"I would feel like a sneak to go 
there to spy on her." 

"You suspect that she may have 
influenced your aunt to make a will 
in her favor, don't you?" 

"I do," 
"Then give her a chance to prove 

that she didn't. Take a couple of 
Japs and go down and live next 
door." C 

"I won't commit myself to that 
proposition in a hurry. If I decide 
to do it, will you come with me?" 

"Sure, I've been hoping you'd ask 
me. Philo Vance is my middle 
name." Stewart picked up the note 
lying on the desk. "You'd better 
open the investigation by accept
ing this." 

"The Reyburn girl's invitation to 
dine on Thanksgiving day? I would 
feel like a spy, a traitor. The tur
key would choke me." 

"Do you want the truth about 
this will?" 

"You bet I do." 
"Then go. Don't write. We never 

send a letter when we can send a 
man. Phone the night before that 
you are coming. She'll have less 
time in which to think why you are 
accepting." 

Brooke Reyburn stood in the door
way of the living-room at Lookout 
House. Behind her in the hall a 
graceful circular stairway wound up 
and up. She nodded approval. The 
room was the perflct setting she 
had visualized fqr the duchess of 
Argyle since the day she had known 
that her father had willed her the 
portrait. The green of the walls 
and trim repeated the color of the 
satin gown of the woman in the dull 
gold frame which hung above the 
mantel of carved black Italian mar
ble, repeated also the shade of the 
feathers of the dozing parrot in a 
gilded cage, threw into relief dark 
polished surfaces of mahogany. 

She had had everything that she 
thought belonged to his family 
stored in the apartment over the 
garage. Curious that she had found 
so little silver. 

She looked at the door which 
Mary Amanda Dane had told her 
opened into the twin house. Some
thing uncanny about it. Whenever 
she was in the room it drew her 
eyes like a magnet. Mark Trent's 
house was on the other side. It had 
not been lived in for years. What 
a waste. Had his wife refused to 
live there? His wife? She couldn't 
think of him as having had a wife. 
Why think of him at all? 

She resolutely switched her 
thoughts to her surroundings. This 
was the same room in which she 
had first seen Mrs. Dane in her 
wheel chair, but how different. Then 
it had been drab and heavy; now it 
glowed with toft color. She would 
never forget the pathos in the wom
an's eyes as they had met hers, 
nor the eagerness of her greeting. 
She had registered a passionate 
vow to make her lovely and attrac
tive in appropriate clothes. That 
had been her job—then—and a 
thrilling job, too, to help women 
make the most of their good points. 

How Mary Amanda Dane had 
fooled her about money. The crip
pled woman had kept her feet firmly 
on the ground when it came to 
spending. Planning inexpensive, at
tractive clothes for her had been an 
exciting challenge. She had suc
ceeded. The frocks had been charm
ing, and with her drab wardrobe 
the invalid bad shed much of her 
crabbedneea. Lovely clothes did 
that for a woman. Pity that more 
husbands didn't realize the fact 
New the was gone and had left a 
small fortune behind her. Why had 
the denied herself so many of the 
luxuries of life? Brooke blinked long 
wet lathes and said aloud, aa she 
bad said many timet since she had 
coma to Bvt at Lookout House: 

By Emilie Loring to 
£ T.»win» Loring. 
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"Thank you for everything, Mrs. 
Mary Amanda. Thanks billions." 

She swallowed the lump which 
rose in her throat whenever ahe 
thought of the woman's incredible 
kindness. Hardly the time to go 
sentimental when at any moment 
the family might burst in on her. 
They were on their way to spend 
Thanksgiving. For the first time 
they would see the changes in the 
house; she had postponed their com
ing until it should be in perfect or
der. 

The honk-honk of an automobile 
horn outside was followed by voices 
singing lustily: 
" 'Over the river and through the 

wood, 
Trot fast, my dapple-gray! 
Spring over the ground. 
Like a hunting hound 
For this is Thanksgiving day.* " 

The gay chorus was followed by 
laughter and vociferous cries: 

"Whoa there! Stand still, Light
ning! Whoa!" 

Laughing, Brooke dashed for the 
front door. It was so like the Rey
burn family to dramatize its arrival. 

In a rush of cold air and excited 
greetings she piloted her mother 

Laughing, Brooke Dashed for 
the Front Door. 

and sister to the library. The star
tled parrot shrieked, "Stop! Look! 
Listen!" 

"Boy, you don't need a burglar 
alarm with that announcer. You 
ought to loan him to a bank." . 

Lucette made a gamin face at 
the parrot as she slipped out of her 
ocelot coat. She dragged off her 
hat and patted the swirl of her 
dark hair. 

Brooke hugged her mother. "It's 
wonderful to have you here, Celia 
Reyburn, and aren't you devastat
ing in that eel-gray ensemble!" 

"Not as devastating as you are 
in that shimmery white, daughter. 
It brings out the copper lights in 
your hair." 

Brooke laughed. "We are like 
two diplomats exchanging compli
ments, the difference is that ours 
come from the heart. Where's 
Sam? Don't tell me Sam isn't com
ing!" 

Lucette held a lighter to a ciga
rette with a faint hint of bravado. 

"Don't cry, darling. Sam came. 
Didn't you recognize his voice sing
ing as if his little heart would burst 
from joy as we approached this 
baronial hall? Doubtless he is kiss
ing his peachy convertible good
night in your garage. He's crazy 
about that coupe you (gave him, 
Brooke. He has named it Light
ning. And can it go! Who's the tall 
gent with the undertaker expression 
who pulled our bags from the car as 
if he were extracting upper and low
er molars?" 

"Henri. He and his wife, Clotilde, 
worked for years for Mrs. Dane. 
I kept them on to help me settle. 
They take a lot of handling, believe 
it or not." 

"I believe it. This room looks 
like part of a House Beautiful exhib
it. It's corking." 

"Wait till you see the rest of the 
house, Lucette. Here's Sam. I 
would recognize his bang of a door 
if I heard it in Timbuctoo. Wel
come to Lookout House, Sammy! 
It's wonderful that the theater 
closed just at this time." 

"Yeah! It's all in the point of 
view. There are thera who think 
otherwise. However, I'm not kick
ing." 

He caught Brooke in a bearlike 
hug. He kept his arm about her 
at he looked around the room. 

"Swell joint you've got here. I 
like the greenhousey smell from 
those plants. Say listen, we've 
nutted yotr like the dickens, haven't 
we, Mother?" 

"We have, Sam." Celia Reyburn 
steadied her voice. "We'd better 
'stop emotionalizing and get ready 
for dinner. I have kept house years 
enough to know that promptness 
at meals helps to keep the home-
maker's life's walk easy." 

"You would think of that, Moth
er. It isn't dinner to night. I planned 
a buffet supper, not being sure at 
what time my relatives from the big 

town would arrive. Come upstairs 
and I'll show you your rooms." 

A family might get on each oth
er's nerves, as of course it did at 
times, but there was nothing like it, 
Brooke concluded fervently, as after 
supper on a floor cushion in front 
of the library fire she leaned against 
her mother's knees. 

Lucette burst out nervously: 
"If Sam can stop that nut-munch

ing marathon, perhaps he'll an
nounce the latest Reyburn news 
flash." 

Brooke sat erect. "What news?" 
Sam took careful aim at the par

rot's perch. The nutshell struck its 
bullseye and roused the dozing bird. 

"Hell's bells!" he croaked, and 
ruffled his feathers. 

"Looks as if he were caught in a 
typhoon, doesn't he?" The laughter 
in Sam's voice vanished. "Mother 
has been invited to spend the winter 
in England with her friend Lady 
Jaffrey." 

"Sam!" With the exclamation 
Brooke was on her feet. "Do you 
mean it? How perfectly grand! She 
lives in an old castle, doesn't she?" 

"Hey, pipe down, Brooke. There's 
a nigger in the woodpile. Wait till 
you hear the condition." 

"A condition in Lady Jaffrey's in
vitation, Sam? I can't believe it." 

"Be quiet, children. Let me 
talk." Arms crossed on the back of 
the wing chair in which she had 
been sitting, Celia Reyburn faced 
her family. Her cheeks were pink; 
her eyes, as blue as her son's, were 
brilliant with excitement. S h e 
clasped her hands tightly as if to 
steady them. 

"The chair recognizes the lady 
from the big city," Sam encouraged 
with a grin. 

"What's the condition, Mother? 
Don't you want to go?" 

"Very, very much, Brooke, but 
I shouldn't enjoy a moment of the 
visit if I left your brother and sister 
in that apartment alone. Perhaps 
I'm a selfish woman, but I would 
like to and will go, if my mind is 
perfectly at ease about Lucette and 
Sam. If they will come here to you, 
and if you will have them—" 

"Have them! Mother, don't be 
foolish! I have been rattling around 
in this big house like a dried coco
nut in a shell. Of course I want 
them—but will they come?" 

"Who's being foolish now?" Lu
cette flung her cigarette into the 
fire. Her cheeks were almost as 
red as her4 painted lips. "Of course 
we'll come, Brooke Reyburn. Of 
course we'll play ball Mother's way. 
Sam and I aren't cold-blooded fish. 
If taking to the sticks to be chap
eroned by big sister will make 
Mother's visit happier, we'll settle 

She's 
She'll 

down here with bells on. 
earned all the fun she can get 
have one grand time and mow those 
stiff Britishers down in swaths and 
come home Countess Whoosit, or I 
miss my guess," 

"Lucette!" Celia Reyburn pro
tested indignantly. 

"Don't mind her Mother," Broke 
reassured. "By the time ytm re
turn your younger daughter will 
have acquired all the social 
graces—" 

"Just a minute! Now I maka a 
condition. I come only if I keep on 
with my job." 

"It would mean early and late 
commuting, Lucette." 

"I've thought that out. In Sam's 
convertible we can make it." 

"But you and Sam won't be com
ing down at the same time, and—" 

"Don't be so sure, Brooke." Sam 
aimed a nutshell at the parrot. "The 
theater has closed permanently and 
I'm up against one of those simple 
economic problems, where's the 
next job coming from? I'll go to 
New York to see off Mother and 
take my play. Now that producers 
have begun to sniff around for bar
gains, I may get my chance." 

"Sam—dear—" Brooke attempted 
to lighten her dismayed voice. Bad 
enough for him to be out of work 
without having her turn sob-sister. 
"You'll find something. I read the 
other day that the theater is on the 
up-grade. If you don't—oh, Sam
my, what a chance for you to write! 
Why not give your play a try-out 
here? We'll do it for the town's 
welfare fund, in the Club House the
ater. What a chance to try 'Is
lands Arise' on the dog!" 

"News flash! The Reyburns stage 
a play!" Lucette cut in. 

"Why not?" Brooke persisted ea
gerly. "Most of the summer homes 
are to be kept open during the win
ter and—Answer the phone, will 
you, Sam? Take the message for 
me. I've been pestered to death by 
tradespeople and insurance agents 
wanting to sell me something. Tell 
them I'm out of town for the eve
ning—anything." 

The silence of the room was 
broken only by the snap and hiss 
of the fire as Sam Reyburn put the 
receiver of the handset tor his ear. 

"Hulloa.—Yet.—Miss lekjrburn It 
out of town for the oveeaag. Sure, 
she'll be back tomorrow,—Oh, it is! 
—Yet, I'll give her your message. 
She'll be pleated purple.—I get 
you. I'll tell her. 'Bye!" He laid 
the phone on the stand. 

"Who was it, Sam? What will 
please me purple?" Brooke de» 
mended uneasily. 

"A party by the name of Trent" 
"What did he want?" 
"Not much. Only to say that he 

accepted your invitation for Thanks* 
giving dinner with pleasure." 

iTO BE fONTMUED) 

Ask Me O 
Another 

A Quiz With 
Answers Offering 
Information on 
Various Subjects 

1. What is the largest liner that 
has gone through the Panama 
canal? 

%. How many of our Presidents 
owned slaves? 

3. Who first discovered the prin
ciples of magnetism? 

4. What aae the elevations above 
sea level of the Great Lakes? 

5. How much space does a ton 
of gold occupy? 

6. Roman senators were ap
pointed for a term of what dura
tion? 

7. Are all eyes of the same size? 
g. How is salt secured? 

Answers 
1. The Panama canal office says 

that the Empress of Britain was 
the largest liner to pass through 
the canal*. It was also the liner to 
pay the largest fee, which was 
$18,941.25. 

2. Ten Presidents owned slaves: 
Washington, Monroe, Jefferson, 
Madison. Jackson, Tyler, Polk, 
Taylor, Johnson and Grant. Lin
coln never owned slaves. 

3. Discovery of the simple prin
ciples of magnetism possessed by 
magnetite, or loadstone, was made 
by Chinese in 1400 B. C , or 3.500 
years before magnetism was 
known in Europe. 

4. The Great Lakes have approxi
mately the following elevations 
above sea level: Superior, 602 feet; 
Michigan, 581; Huron, 581; Erie. 
241; and Ontario, 246 feet. 

5. A 14.1 inch cube of gold weighs 
a ton. 

Soya: 
Leisure Is a Stimulant 

Efficiency whets the appetite 
for leisure. And the latter stim
ulates the former. 

Folks who hit the high spots 
are presently going so fast that 
the high spots hit them. 

He who borrows and never re
pays is too great a coward to 
steal. 

Country people envy the city 
people and move to the city, but 
in later years, remembering the 
free, happy life of the country, 
they pity the children they have 
to rear there. 

A bald-headed man never 
knows whether to take it as a 
compliment or jest when he is 
spoken of as "a polished gentle
man." 

That, Too, Can Hurt 
Many a man is liable to think 

his character has been defamed, 
when it has only been defined. 

Change the daily schedule of 
your life if you want to break 
annoying habits. 

One may make a great mistake 
"looking on the bright side" of 
things" in the presence of people 
who want to mourn. 

Men first learned in a barber 
shop the courtesy of "waiting 
their turn." 

To remain young In thought 
doesn't mean to turn handsprings. 
When One Can Think 

One may like to travel fast, 
except when he is on foot. Per
sonally, one of our besetting hab
its is sauntering, but that's how 
thoughts keep up with us. 

Satan finds some mischief for 
idle hands to do—with the ardent 
assistance of the owner of the 
idle hands. 

A query is printed in an ex
change asking what is the differ
ence between "farther" and "fur
ther." Why doesn't the querier 
look in the dictionary? That's 
what it's for. 

6. Roman senators were appoint
ed for life unless expelled from of
fice for some dishonorable cause. 

7. Contrary to general opinion, 
says a specialist, there is no small 
eye or large eye. All eyes are ap
proximately of the same size. The 
reason for the apparent difference 
depends upon the orifice or aper
ture through which the eyes are 
seen. It is the variable diameter 
of this opening that creates the 
erroneous impression of different 
sizes of eyes. 

8. There are three ways in which 
salt may be secured: First, by 
mining; second, by evaporation of 
sea water; and third, by digging 
wells until a salt vein is struck and 
then pouring water and pumping 
it up again as brine. 

IfoweJiold e 
Question? 

Improving Canned Grapefruit. 
—The flavor of canned grapefruit 
can be improved by aerating it, 
that is, pouring it from one con
tainer into another several times. 

• • « 

For Bathroom Curtains.—Terry 
cloth or toweling makes excellent 
bathroom curtains, easy to wash 
requiring no ironing. 

• • • 
To Prevent Iron From Sticking. 

—A little salt added to starch will 
prevent the iron from sticking. 

• * * 
Rhubarb Batter.—Cut rhubarb 

into pieces one inch long. If sticks 
are large split them lengthwise as 
well. Fill a buttered fireproof dish 
three parts full with the rhubarb. 
Beat together one ounce butter, 
two ounces granulated sugar and 
one egg; then add two ounces 
flour and beat again. Add enough 
milk to make a thin batter, pour 
over the rhubarb, and bake in a 
moderate oven for 30 to 40 min
utes. Serve with cream. 

• • • 

For Roly-Poly or Suet Pudding. 
—When making a roly-poly or suet 
pudding, instead of using a cloth 
wrap the pudding in double grease
proof paper and tie with string in 
the usual way. The pudding will 
be much lighter and there will be 
no greasy cloth to wash after
wards. 

• * • 

Fresh Peas, French Style.—One 
quart shelled peas; two small 
onions, whole; one bunch parsley, 
lump of butter, one tablespoonful 
salt, outer leaves of lettuce, one-
half cup cream, In a saucepan 
put peas, onions, parsley, butter 
and salt. Add enough boiling wa
ter to cover bottom of saucepan, 
cover with lettuce leaves and cook 
until peas are tender. Remove 
onion, lettuce, parsley, add cream 
to peas and heat until scalding hot, 

• • • 

Retaining Vegetable Flavor,— 
Vegetables will retain more of 

•their flavor if put on to cook in 
water that has already been 
brought to the boiling point. Oth
erwise much of the flavor will 
soak into the water. 

• • • 
Hanging Mirrors. — Hang the 

mirror where it adds to the size 
as well as attractiveness of the 
room. A couple of well-hung mir
rors can do wonders to the small 
living room. 
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Bring In Y o u r Car 
W H E N IN NEED O F A FIRST CLASS 

GREASE J O B , W A S H JOB, Or 

SIMONIZING or POLISHING 

W e carry a full l ine of Tires, Tubes, Spark Plugs, 

Batteries, Radio Batteries, Greases, Oils, 

Top Dressing and Naptha 

W e have installed aJjattery tester that shows dead 

cells, worn cells , and plate wear 

For Road Service—Gall 59-FS—— 

G O O D Y E A R TIRES BATTRIES 

(Continued from first page) 

WASHINGTON NEWS LETTER 

9 
LOCAL SCOUTS SEE GAME 

Lee Lavey 
•»» 

"Real" Hourly Earnings in Manufacturing, 1920-36 
INDEX NUMBERS 
(40 

INDEX NUMBERS 
140 

Th« above chart Ulistrates the improvement la "real* hourly saralsfs of 
nanofactartuf workers fat took place from IMP to 19ST. Earalnfs moved 
ttpward, while the eott of living went down, making H possible for workers to 
boy more for their money. This Is particularly noticeable la the recovery 
period since 19». H shonld bo ke/t in mind, however, that the averaf e number 
of boors worked has been substantially reduced in recent years. On the other 
hand, the baying power of the consumer's dollar has increased somewhat more 
than is Indicated because of improvement In the Quality of goods aad services 

used la the eost-oMlvlat lades. 

istration. At Roanoke Island, North 
Carolina commemorating the birth of 
Virginia Dane the first white child 
born in America, President Roose
velt classified opponents of-human* 
itarian legislation as American Lord 
Macaulays and championed the cause 
of the majority against any select 
class as the rulers of the U. S. A. 

Deficiency Apprvpr**ik*k 
The third deficiency appropriation 

bill amounting to $78,090,000 and in
cluding some $20,000,001 to finance 
the farm tenancy law, was approved 
by tiie House and senate in the final 
week. The Treasury announced the 
public debt was rapidly approaching 
$37,000,000,000 and to reduce this 
tremendous total Treasury tax experts 
are overhauling, the entire tax struct
ure to make recommendations to con
gress next January. A voluntary un
employment census that would elimin
ate a house to house canvass and en
able the unemployed to register at 
various places, was approved and the 
Senate amendments to the tax loop
hole legislation were accepted by the 
House. 

Imposing Harare! 
By the prerogative of his posit

ion Majority \ Speaker Rayburn of 
Texas made the last address before 
congress adjourned. The House ad
journment trailed the Senate conclu
sion by about ten minutes as the maj
ority leader complimented Congress 
and said, ''the record of this congress 
has been imposing and anyone who 
calls this congress a sit down or a do-
nothing congress either is ignorant 
of the facts or wishes to distort laws" 
He paid a eloquent tribute to Speak
er Bankhead as one of the really grea 
leaders of the House and praised the 
work of the House commiJtees and 
membership during the last eight mon
ths. Then the house adjourned with
out day according to the announce* 
ment of Speaker Bankhead. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P Doyle who have] 
been spending the summer at Lexing 

, ton returned home today. , 
Tel Bourbonnais has returned from 

Hemmett, Calif where he has been vis 
iting his father. t 

Russell Livermore and wife of Dex
ter were Sunday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark. 

First PJowe of Tree BraneJ^e 
The first farm plows were, made 

of crooked tree branchtt tad 
worked by men power. * 

An invitation has been expended to 
local ccoute and leaders through the 
Scout Executive Walter McPeek to 
make a pilgrimage to East Lansing on 
Saturday, Sept. 25 to participate in 
the annual fry Scout Day at Mich
igan State College. Scout reorg^niz-
ajtien cards will serve as admission 
and All scout? owning uniforms will 
wear them. 

— ALLWESERVE — 
benefit, naturally, by our many years of experience. 
In many yean of ciote application to our prof euional 

activities; we have learned much that 
* is of infinite value to those we serve 

Experienced mortuary service is im
portant; just as it is important to se
cure experienced professional service 
of any kind, when professional service 
is needed. 

How he led a blameless life until 
around 60, then made ardent love to 
pretty working girls, went around in 
a barrel starved in a glass coffin and 
finally made the fa£ai mistake of step
ping on a lion's paw while playing, 
"Daniel in the Lions Den, is told in 
an article in The American Weekly, 
the great weekly magazine with the 
August 29 issue of The Detroit Sun
day Times. r 

p.mrswAR<nfouT 
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FORD MEN STILL HERE 

Classified 
t> Want Ads 
Wanted— Good McCormick Deering 
Tractor, service man steady work and 
good wages. 

R. E. Barron 

The Ford surveyors are still here 
surveying the different pieces of pro
perty on which HenryFord has option 
Sopie of the descriptions were wrong 
<and all have to be absolute correct be 
fore the Ford Co. will buy them. J Wanted— Four used McConmick Deer 

In Mitford the Ford Co. now has' ing corn binders. No junk. 
16 local men engaged in c1 earing the . R. E. Barron 
site where the Ford factory will be *,„,;•».- ~Ain* 
built Another factory formerly was P ? R S A , L E - * « * 'urn.ture, radio, 
there. Dynamite is being used to bre-! « |™. e l e c t ™ «»«•. K M * P«no, 
ak up its foundations. Then it-is 

FOR SALE__70 acre farm, 5 acres 
of timber, good buildings; also half 
interest in binder. Terms to salt 
Igjiace Solosan i 

84S Chestnut ;| 
Wyandotte, Michigan. 

-oaded on"trucks and carried to a 
stone crusher. After being crushed 
it will be used for road building. 

electric range, Knabe 
bedding. Inquire at the residence of 
the late G. W. Teeple, 740 East Main 
Street or Phone 89. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Circut Court For The County 0V 

Livingston in Chancery 
Marlon J. Reason 

Plaintiff, 
-vs- l 

John Dunn, John W. Nanry, 
Frederick J. Lee, Charle' 
E. Coste and Irene Ccste hit 
wife, Margaret Dunn/Thomas 
Carrol, Daniel Turner, John 
Obrein, Charles W. Reeves, 
Ira V. Reeves, Elijah W. S. 
Morgan , Lucy W. Morgan, 
George Reevs, Louisa King, 

Joseph Kirkland, William 
W. Field, Seth W. Field 
Charles Fields.William Fields, 
Eleanor Fields, Levi B. War-
Tier, Joseph D. Woodard, 
Clarion Parker, W. I!. 

. Campbell, Juries Bogan.Ed* 
win B. Haskyns, Benjam'n 
Nicholas, William H. Parsons. 
and William F. Mott, Jr.. a 
co-partnership, 

FOR SAL£_One Farm. Cash Cheap. 
E. W. Bush Patterson Lake 

FOR SALE Large ice box and At-
Water Kent cabinet Radio. Sell cheap 

Jacob Dunn 
Rush Lake Inquire McKelvy'e 

FOR SALE—Oak bed, dining table, 

and six- chairs, sanitary cot, roc, 
3-burner gas stove and oven,, 

311 West Main, 

FOUND Female hound, owner can 
have by proving property and paying 
for keep. 

Wayne Bennett 

FOR SALE Early Eating potatoes. 
George Griener Phone 19F4 

WAITED— Experienced farm hand. 
Homer Nixon 

Phone Chelsea 157F8 

Shot £runs and rifles bought and sold 
Ph^ne 42F2 

Lucius Doyle 

FOR SALE—Two wheel trailer, ex
tra tire, suitable for stock, $12.00 
also o burner oil stove, $4.00. 

Don Goodrejnont 
8861 Patterson Lake Road 

CHERRIES FOR SAI«E —at the 
Nick Katoni Farm 

FOR SALE—One chemical toilet com
plete with stack and 150 gallon tank* 

Earl Gallup 

FOR ?ALE—One good work mart 
8 years old. 

Arj.ur Shehan. 

TO RENT—Furnished upstain rooms 
Mrs. Ida Mae Mowers 

FOR SALE— Good Used !>.# Ford 

FOR SALE A. young team; 
eating and seed potatoes. 

W. H. Euler. 

FOR SALE—Read's Yellow Dent 
seed corn. Shelled, screened, graded 
and tested 98%, will grow. 

G. W. Clark 
3 -a lies Southest of Pinckney 

CONSULT US-_for immediate cajfe* 
$26.00 dollars aad up. 

Citizen's Finance Co. 
Howell Phone 81 

HAVfc BTTY-ERS—For small and 
medium priced farms. 

E. A. Strout Realty 
George Van Horn. Rep. 

322 W. Washington, Howell, Mien. 

Tudor, Good Used 36 Master Chevro
let Tudor Touring, Good Used 36 

trading p l y m o u t h Aft(j touy o t n t r g t 0 C n o s e 

ttader-4haJtoj^ma._ol. f r t ) m r B B t -ay-cft Olen Garwood Ford 
W, H, PinoniA Co., the un- Servlci Srtght©n Phono 174 or 114. 
known wives of all said male 
defendant*, and the unknown FOR SALE_£xcellent 85 Stake Ford 
Heirs, devisees, legatees am ' Thick, Low milage, Good Rubber, 
aligns oUtl said defendant!! Guaranteed. Call Glen Garwood, 

Ford Service, Brighton Phone 174 
or 194 

I FOR SALE—Fordson tractor with 
John Deere plows. Completely new 
motor with new Fuel OQ carburetor 
and manifold. Can be seen plowii 
this week. A fine selection of 
can also, 

Servis Chevrolet Sales 
Dexter, Michigan. 

Open evenings and Sundays. 

rwing 
used 

^e/endantf. 
Suit pending In the Circuit Court foi 
Said County of Livingston, in Chan-
eery, at Howell, Miehigan, on SOU 
Day el June, 1087 

tt appearing f*dhi plaintiff's sworn 
bill of complaint and the affidavit on 
fiie itt said cause that it cannot la 
aeee'Hamed, alter1 diligent search and 
i&buty irt what state t>r country said pgR fiAItU Eating Potatoes 
defendants a* any of them reside, K #>£_,„_ <,",!,, 
UPON MOTION of Shields & &nfth, 

M p a M a * 
'to have yocr furnace VRCUM clean* 

ed or repaired call Aim* J. F. Ceek 
HeweU Michigan 

Satyag wsffieT 

Established 186B 
Incorporatad 1918 

FoOKJLj* 
ood condition. 

Parker residence, 
in 

attorneys for the plaintiff, it is OR- SALESMAN WANTED— A reliable 
DERED that caid defendants cause Dealer for HEBERUNG ROUTS of 
their appearance to be entered herein 1500 to 2000 families. Write quickly. 
within three months from the date 
hereof, and that in default thereof 
said bill will be taken as confessed by 
them, and that plaintiff cause this or* 
der to be published within forty days 
in the Pinckney Dispatch, a newspap 
printed, published and circulating lit 

Dept. 
G. C. HEBBRLWG CO. 

1218 filoomington, 111. 

NOTICE 

Your are eordially invited to attend 

State Bank 
Over Sixty-Eight Years 

of Safe Banking 

for at a CAMP ROBINSON BAND CON-
With the fall season coming oft 

rapidi:* we begin to wonder nhat kind 

Round Steak Ground 21c 

T-Bone Steak 

Salt Pork LI. 

A LARGS VARIETY OF ^OLD MEATS FOR THE SUMMER 
ALL VERY MODERATE IN PRICE . 

YOU'LL GET BETTER MEATS AT CLARK'S 

TABLE, 

MitfttSl 1 
• « * Clark's 

THE HOME OF HIGH QUALITY ME ATI 
PINCKNEY. MICH. 

WtDeJtot 

otttllTltt* 

said county once each week 
least six successive weeks. I CERT sponsored by the Toledo Ver*' of business is in store for us all. JoeV 
Louise M, Schuli Joseph H. Collins non McCune Post American Legion ging iron* current conditions we'can 

Clerk " J u d g ' X ? 6 0 1 ™ S U N D A V ' A ^ G
0

U S J to* for Movement in all lines. 
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Crackedpctt Laiwmakear Clare 
Hoffman vAio got so much attent-

to quiet title to land in the Township 
of Putnam, Livingston County,Mich-

tigan described u 
Northwest quarter, Section fourteen 

tf^t^roducts, employment will 
be stubilizTjci due to strikes becoming 

^ 4U . , , , M . ion, mostly from brain specialists b y , t a ****'*• ^ 8 «**&y pay check 
•xeepUng therefrom a parcel of land! his ^ attackfl upm ^ a o > ^ ^ hel? ^ retail ^ e , 
described as: Oommencing at West| p ^ ^ ^ ^d thingi in general has' Babson Reports stote that a 10% 
J 1 ?*!! S I L - i i ? i #JIJSJA* t h ^ i * new wMto***- T1»e Hurler haa a increase will not be unlikely for the 
K i S f f i e M M ^ • — b u s - e » - Of course, thkwiH 
ee Northeaitewy to Nonneast corner . ^ t ^ t ^^^^ to put , . r * ™ 
of Kwthwttt quarter of the North. ^ {n ^ 

waste basket well offer , . . * ^ ^ m Jr^ 
weH quJirter of said section; Whence ^ ^ f<jy exM ^ iagr costs and commodity prices, | , 

Honey to loan at reasonable ratee 
i&terast paid o:» Saving* Books and 
Time Certificates of Deposit, ail de» 
posits insured by our membership ia 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp* 

West oil Section line to Northwest cor 
he* of laid section; thence South on 
section litte to place of beginning. 
containing one hundred acres, more 
or leu i 
Northwest quarter, Section Twenty-
•even, and West half of Northeast 
quarter of said section, excepting 
therefrom a parcel of land described 
as: Commencing at Nor&east cornet 
of said West half of Northeast quar
ter) themce South Fourteen and one* 
half rodsi thence West six rods; 
thenee tfoitii *tote*n and one half 
rode; thence Bast Six rods to place of 
begihhihf* 
All ill Township One North, Range 
Itott Silt, Michigan. 
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hing, which is more than they're wor
th. Penton Courier. 

Forbes Miller of Howell spent last 
Friday evening at W. 0. Hettdeet*. 

Mrs Ford limb retorted home on 
Friday from ft two weeki vacation at 
Fair Haven 

S. C. Webb, Roes Rinchey and 2am 
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Ricks near Lansing. 

Sally Reason of Lansing is spend* 
ing the week with her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. L £. Wilson. 

Mr., and Mrs. Cfca*. Hard and dan* 
ghters of Cadillac wire Monday cal* 
lers at the John Harris farm 

Mr. and Mr*, L W. Resdee* their 
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Money to loan at reatOnable 
interest" paid on Savings Booka aasl 
Time Certificates of Deposit 

Member uf Federal Dejoe* ^ sons- tpent the wejlk end wHk tsisA. 
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